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Hodel: Edgar trying 
to pay off State debt 
in one year 
Bv David F. Jackion 
PtosracTvs Editom 

Education 
SPRINGFtELD — Al- 

though the Board of Higher 
Education (BHE) adopted a 
budget with an 8.9 percent 
increase in academic spend- 
ing, all indicators are cur- 

rently pointing to a budget 
mirroring the 1990-91 bud- 
get. 
Ross Hodel. denutv direc- 

tor for public affairs at the BHE, said despite the 
actions of BHE, Gov. Jim Edgar has other thoughts 
about budget increases. 
Hodel was speaking to a group of student gov- 

ernment representatives from some of Illinois’ 

colleges and universities at a meeting last week- 
end. Parkland College was represented by Madon- 
na Kirk, president; Tami Vaughn, senator; Brian 
Kessler, senator, and Brenda Langley, senator. 
Carol Steinman also attended the two-day semi- 
nar, sponsored by the Illinois Student Association. 

**Edgar wiped out 8.9 percent and put state bud- 
get levels at exactly last year's levels,” said Hodel. 

Illinois public colleges and universities “arc one 
of the four state agencies that did not experience a 
budget cut this year,” he continued. 
Hodel told the student delegation that the Illi- 

nois Department of Children and Family Services 
(DCFS) and the Illinois Department of Public Aid 
(DPA) "suffered drastic cuts under Edgar’s pro- 
posals.” 
The reason for all the budget cuts, according to 

Hodel. is Edgar is anxious to pay off the Stale’s 
debts in one year. 
“The question is, do we (the State of Illinois) 

pay off $600 million in one year? Gov. Edgar says 
yes.” 

Delegates at the conference were told that Edgar 
has recommended faculty salaries be frozen. 
Hodel said the BHE recommends that tuition 

increases be made approximate to the cost of liv- 

ing; tuition costs be set at one-third the instruc- 
tional cost, and that tuition be kept affordable. 

Saa CONFERENCE on Pag* 2 

5 return to StuGo posts; 
Kirk re-elected President 
By David F. Jackson 
Pkosmctus Editok 

The results of Student Government elections 

held April IS shows the return of five seasoned 

representatives to office. 
Madonna Kirk was re-elected as President of 

StuGo with 99 votes. 

Vice president-elect Douglas Davis, who has 
served as a StuGo senator for two semesters was 

elected to his new position, which begins this fall, 
with 69 votes. 

StuGo Senator Lori Alane Schaeffer, a vice 

presidential hopeful, received 46 votes in the elec- 
tion. 

C. Kent Shanholtzer, StuGo treasurer-elect, re- 
ceived 92 votes. There were two write-in candi- 
dates for treasurer. 

The following is a list of StuGo Senators and the 
number of votes they received: 

Brenda Langley, 70; Tami Vaughn, 77, and Steve 
Mercer, 76. 
Tom Courson, a write-in for senator, received 6 

votes; Lori Schaeffer, currently a StuGo senator, 
received 4 votes to retain her post in the fall; 
Delishia Kinney, Tom Sheehan, and William 
Sherron received two votes each, and 34 other 
write-in voles were cast. 

Proposed changes to the Student Association 
Constitution were ratified by the student body. 
The first change to the Constitution, approved 

with 106 total votes, and 94 yes votes, will now 

read: 
The " elect" positions will bo Installed at tbs last reg- 
ularly scheduled spring Student Government meeting. 
Candidates will take office at the first scheduled sum- 
mer meeting and will serve until the following Spring's 
Installation. 

STUGO on Pag* 2 

College may make public appeal 
for day care center funds 
By Kmma Pcacz and Kim PiLUCCHAmt 
n» TUB P BOSFBCTVt 

President Harris 

Parkland may appeal to the public for 
funds to finance a day care center if 

state money is not forthcoming next 

year. Pres. Zelema Harris told Commu- 

nity News Reporting students Wednes- 
day morning. 

“I see children often in the hallways,” 
Harris said, “and when I ask them where 
their parents are, they tell me they are 
taking a test or in class. It's evident we 
need a day care center.” 

However, wun me state freeze on ounaing tunas, tne 

almost $2 million day care center is on hold. However, 
Harris believes the College has a good chance of receiving 
the funding if state money for construction is released. 

“It is an overriding concern of our students. Never once 
have I talked to a group of students that at least one didn’t 

ask about day care.” She added that a facility probably 
would increase attendance by students in the 25-34 age 
bracket. 

Harris said she is working closely with the Strategic 
Planning Committee to map future College actions. She also 

expects cooperation with the U of I to continue. Approxi- 
mately 167 UI students now are taking Parkland classes. 
What administrative changes would she like to make? 

S«« HARRIS on Pag* 2 

In appreciation — 

Carol Steinman, interim director, Student Support Services, presents an 
award to Larry Swinyer, Parkland alumnus, at the IOC Awards ceremony 
Thursday night, as Madonna Kirk, president, Student Government, looks on. 

Ptosrtcrus rHoro ir David F. Jackson 

Parkland, Illinois Central 

to offer Heartland classes 
Bv Dons Babb 
Ftosrtcrus Staff Wbitem 

A cooperative agreement with Illinois 
Central College to offer courses at 

Heartland Community College was ap- 
proved by the Parkland Board of Trust- 
ees on April 17. 

Heartland, located in Bloomington- 
Normal, was formed last November. It is 

comprised of 14 high school districts. 
Parkland will offer mathematics and 

social science courses, and Illinois 

Central College (ICC) will offer En- 

glish, speech, business, humanities, sci- 
ence, and computer related courses. 
Heartland will collect $32 in tuition 

and pay Parkland and ICC an amount 

equal to cost of instruction plus 20 per- 
cent (not to exceed $60). 

Participation in the plan “will gener- 
ate revenue that will cut our losses as a 

result of the decrease in students from 
those areas,” Kevin Northrup, vice pres- 
ident, Fiscal Administration, said. 
Parkland and ICC will recruit and 

employ faculty, provide financial aid 

services, bookstore services, and assist 
Heartland in designing advertising and 
marketing. 

In May, class schedules will be dis- 
tributed to Heartland high schools and 
hiring notices for faculty placed in area 

newspapers. During June and July, the 
class schedules will be printed in area 
newspapers and faculty interviewed. 
Classes will begin in August. 
The Board also considered an install- 

ment plan for payment of tuition on the 
Parkland campus. Student Government 

already has approved the tuition plan. 
Under the installment plan, students 

would be assessed a non-rcfundable fee 

of S2S payable with the first install- 

ment. The initial payment would be 40 

percent of the balance and be due on the 
same date that tuition payment is due 

for all students. 

Monthly bills stating balance due 
would be sent to all students participat- 
ing in the plan. Nonpayment of out- 
standing balance by midterm could 
result in cancellation of the student’s 

course registration. 
Non-payment by midterm could re- 

sult in a $25 late fees, a ’’hold” placed 
on grades, transcripts, and graduation, 
and exclusion from future installment 

tuition participation. Nonpayment ac- 
counts also would be turned over to a 

collection agency. The plan will be pre- 
sented for formal approval on May 15. 
The Board also approved expenditure 

of $12,000 to $15,000 for emergency 

Se« BOARD on paga 2 

YetVKhdi&QftiMr 
Students, groups 
receive awards 
for participation 
if D**» P. Jtcnon 
Pmotrocrvt Bottom 

The Inter-Organization Council 
(lOC)hcid iu 22nd Annual Banquet 
at the Chancellor Hotel Thuraday 
night to honor students who have 
participated in at least one of the 24 
active chartered campus organiza- 
tions, Student Government, the 
Student Directors, and the Pro- 

tprrlsf. 
IOC membeee dedicated 

late Mrftfchnrd Norris, whoserved 
as director of Student Support Ser- 
vices until hit death Dec. 26. 1990. 
A moment of silence waa observed 

before dinner. 

S— BANQUET on p§gn 2 

Profile of minimum 

Three million workers earned 

the minimum wage of $3 80 or 

less in 4th quarter of 1990. 

Figures shown in millions:' 

Age 
55 yrs. and over 

25to54/\3 16 to 24 

yrs._f 1 2\ 15 | yrs. 

Women BHHH 20 
Men ^B11.0 

Race* 
_ 

White ■■■■■■ 24 

Black ■ .58 
Hispanic 1.25 

Work status 

Part time 
^ 

" 

\Full time 

2 0 ) 

Selected occupations 
Services BHBH 1.7 
Sales IB .67 

Machine H 44 

operators, fabricators, laborers 

•Figures may not add up as Hispanic 
may be ot any origin. Figures not 

seasonally adjusted 
SOURCE Bureau of Labor Statistics 
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Parkland 
offers 
classes at 
Heartland 

College 
BOARD from Pag* 1 

repairs on a 1973 vintage boiler, 
which was inoperative for eight 
days last month. Metal fatigue 
from extensive long-term use 
caused the problem, Denny Ell- 
in on, director. Physical Plant, said. 
Elimon said the law requires 

that boilers be inspected every 
two years, and he hopes the re- 

pairs will last 10 to 12 years, but 
there is no reliable way of pre- 

dicting when they will fail. Park- 
land is heated/air conditioned by 
three boilers installed when the 

campus was constructed. 
The Board also approved co- 

operative agreements for seven 

programs with three community 
colleges: Automotive Technolo- 

gy with Richland Community, 
five Mass Communications op- 
tions (Public Relations, Journal- 

ism, Visual Arts, Broadcast 

Engineering, and Advertising) 
with Kankakee Community, and 
Tractor-Trailer Training with 

Lake Land. 

The Board approved purchase 
of computer equipment totaling 
S 19.701 from Micro Systems, 
Inc., of Urbana. Purchase of the 

equipment to be used in the Com- 

puter Integrated Technology 
Laboratory is funded with grant 
money from the Department of 

Adult, Vocational and Technical 

Education. 
A policy governing the dispo- 

sition of personal effects of ab- 
sent employees was approved. 
The policy states that personal 

mination of employment, but the 
items must be retained for one 

year. 
A requirement that protective 

eye devices be worn by employ- 
ees in potentially hazardous set- 
tings was approved. The devices 
must meet national standards. 

. 
■ i 

200 students 

receive awards 

at IOC Banquet 

BANQUET from Pag<Tt 
Tonya Weber, StuGo vice 

president and the student di- 
rector for campus organiza- 
tions, served at Mistress of 

Ceremonies, extended "a spe- 
cial welcome to Pat, Randy, 
and Holly Norris, the family 
of (the late) Dick Norris.” 
The presentation of awards 

began after a short perfor- 
mance by “Comedy Teaser." 
Madonna Kirk presented the 

awards to the individual mem- 

bers ofSiudent Government. 
Awards to the Prospectus 

staff were presented individu- 
ally by Doris Barr. She was 
then presented a certificate of 
appreciation from the Pro- 
spectus staff for the time she 
devotes to the paper. 
Tim Wulf acknowledged 

awards that will be presented 
to some 70 students who par- 
ticipated in activities. 

Recipients of the Richard D. 
Norris Scholarship, as well as 
the Intellectual Freedom Es- 

say Contest were announced 
as well. The recipients of the 
Richard D. Norris Scholarship 
are Daniel S. Romine, Brenda 
J. Langley, and Madonna E. 
Kirk. 
Linda R. Huth received the 

Intellectual Freedom Essay 
Scholarship Award by Bruce 
Suttle. 

College may ask 
community 
help with 
daycare 
center 

HARRIS from Pag* i 

“I would like 10 be oul in front 

more," Harris said. She said the 

location and layout of her office 
now tends to shield her from view 

and some interaction with stu- 

dents, faculty, and visitors. A 

more open floor plan would help 
her to become more accessible, 

she said. 
Harris said she is planning open 

forums this fall when anyone may 
attend and ask questions on any 
aspect of the College. 

.. 1 

Edgar plans 
funding cuts 
to pay 
state debt 
CONFERENCE from Pag* 1 

“The majority of oor board is 
divided of what we should do 

tuition-wise/* said Hodel. “Some 
of our members think a tuition 

increase of 105 percent is okay, 
while others think a one to two 

percent increase it too much." 
Hodel also remarked that tu- 

ition needs to be kepi within 
boundaries that keep it afford- 

tbje^for 
aH 

wl^ ̂rti^to 
attend 

year- “They are decreasing the 
Mate** ponton of the community 
coliege funding while they sug- 
gest increasing the student's por- 
tion." ■; : 't : v 

:;, 
if Edgar’s proposed plan is ap- 

proved, “Thau ancels Parkland's 
chancea far a day-care center and 
the other building projects we 
abed." Kelley added. 

Thirteen travel 

to England 
for Spring Break 

Bv Julic Littli 

Ptosrtcrvt StAtr Wmitu 

Thirteen was their lucky num- 
ber say the 13 faculty and com- 

munity member* who toured 

England together for eight days 
during spring break. 
The group saw the sights: the 

Tower, St. Paul’s and Westmin- 

ster Cathedrals, Parliament, the 

East and West Ends, and Higate 
Cemetery where Dracula movies 
once were filmed. 

In Canterbury, they visited with 
Parkland students in the Study 
Abroad program and with Mary 
Lee Sargent, History instructor, 
who is teaching there this se- 

mester. 

A highlight of the trip, Helen 
Kaufmann. English instructor, 
said, was a country walk led by 
an Englishwoman from Canter- 

bury College. That evening, the 

group had dinner 
— steak and 

kidney pie — at a 14th Century 
inn. 

Group members also saw Hen- 

ry IV, Part 1 at Stratford-upon- 
Avon and Phantom of the Opera 
and Cats in London. 
Those on the tour: Walter and 

Dorothy Miller; Kristi Mercer; 
Ken and Rosa Townsend and their 

daughter, Julie; Joe and Peggy 
Harris; Karen Keener; Michael 

Viioux; Milo and Helen Kauf- 

mann, and their daughter, Laurie. 

Students talk with President Harris 

Members of Community News Reporting class talk to Dr. Harris about College plans 
last week 

(L lo R): Kim Pillischatske. Emm, Pomz. Angel, Cook, and if ̂  

C-U getting piece 
of international 
convention 
market 

Bv Kim Pilliichawe* and 

Stacy McClelland 
rot rut Ptosrtcrvs 

Although it is difficult for 

Chamnpaign-Urbana to Und na- 
tional conventions, it is a strong 

competitor for state meetings and 

recently has jumped into the in- 
ternational convention market, 
Marie Earley, president and CEO 
of the Convention and Visitors 

Bureau, says. 
Earley discussed Bureau 

projects recently with Communi- 

ty News Reporting students. 
Eighty percent of convention 

business is comprised of national 
meetings of 250 to 300 people, 
Earley said, and Champaign-Ur- 
bana can accommodate this group 
size easily. 
Competition for the smaller 

meetings comes primarily from 
Decatur, Peoria, and Springfield, 
Earley said. 
She attributes the Twin Cities’ 

leap into international convention 

competition to the Beckman 

Center on the UI campus. 
Air conditioning the Assembly 

Hall would cost $2 million, but 

Earley said it would help to bring 
in year-round convention busi- 
ness. 

She said the Bureau is an 

“umbrella organization" which 

brings together parks, motels, 
hotels, museums, and private 
business to promote the area. 
The Bureau’s half-million- 

dollar budget is financed prima- 
rily by Champaign, Urbana, and 
the state. On April 23, the Bureau 

requested a 3 percent increase 
from Urbana; it will ask for a 3.4 

percent increase from Champaign 
in May. 

Fall visitors may be more ap- 
parent because of football games 
and other events, but Earley said 
a 1986 study shows there is no 

significant different in the num- 
ber of summer and fall visitors. 

Program helps 
with addiction, 
education 
Br Jaismkc Kamamiihnan 
PtoirtcTvi Srtrr Want* 

Want to kick the habit? There 
is help available now at Park- 

land, according to Brion Kerlin, 
substance abuse coordinator. 

Kerlin, a temporary employee 
sponsored by Elgin Community 
College and a federal grant, ar- 
rived at Parkland in February. 

His main purpose at Parkland 
is to reproduce a program called 
STEP (Students Teaching and 
Encouraging Prevention). Ac- 
cording to Kerlin, STEP began at 
Elgin Community College four 

years ago under a federal grant 
that is intended to help colleges 
combat drug abuse problems. 

Kerlin said Elgin College has 
included Parkland, Kankakee and 
Waubonsee community colleges 
in their efforts to help students 
with their substance abuse prob- 
lems. 

Parkland’s STEP program was 

approved by the student Senate 
last week, and Kerlin said all stu- 
dents are eligible for training to 
help students in need. 
Two events are planned for this 

program. The first will be for 

students tomorrow at noon in 
Room X-150. “This will not be 

just a lecture. It will be a series of 
discussions and workshops open 
to all students. Students in the 

group can implement projects like 
bringing in a speaker, or even put 
up a display. It is creating aware- 
ness on campus,’* said Kerlin. 
The second event will be on 

May 10 in RoomL-141 for facul- 
ty and staff. “They will be given 
opportunities in training on how 
to recognize the problem and ef- 
fectively help someone,’’ add- 
ed Kerlin. 
The response, according to 

Kerlin, has been good. “Parkland 
may even be adding some cours- 
es in this area for credit," said 
Kerlin. The advisory committee 
which includes staff, faculty, 
students and administators arc 

working to gain more visibility 
for the program, he said. 

Referendum 

approved 
STUGO from Pag* 1 

The second change 10 the Con- 
stitution. approved with 100 to- 
tal votes, and 80 yes votes, will 
now read: 
Elections shall be held during the 
second or third week of the spring 
semester to INI any vacancies (offi- 
cer or senator). Those sleetsd shall 
assume office im mediately end shall 
serve until a similar dale the foilow- 

Ing year. 

Kindergarten 
registration 
begins May 1 
The Champaign Unit 4 Schools 

will be registering children for 
the 1991-92 full-day and half- 

day kindergarten programs on 

May 1, 7, 8, and 9. 
Children must be five years old 

on or before Sept. 1, 1991 to at- 
tend kindergarten beginning this 
fall. 

Parents are required to bring * 
certified copy of their child’s 
birth certificate when registering 
the child for kindergarten. 
For more information on regis- 

tration times, contact Champaign 
Unit 4 Schools at 351-3800. 

Spring Dance 
event set at 

Urbana Park 
District 

The Urbana Park District is 

sponsoring a Spring Dance Per- 
formance by the Urbana Park 
district Dance Department , on 

Sunday, May 5, at 2 p.m. Foel- 

linger Auditorium. The entire 

family will enjoy this annual 

event, performed in full costume. 
Dance students from ballet, tap, 

jazz, and modern classes will have 
a chance to show the skill* they 
have learned in the past year. The 

fee is $2 per person. Additional 
information is available at the 

Thomburn Center, 101 N. Mc- 

Cullough, 367-1544. 
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uHHicn hi cnsss 
In1989,1Z6m*onU.S. 
children lived in poverty; 10 out 
of every 1.000 infants died. 

PMertyntefNMtKhlgli 
Percent of American children 
under 18 years who are poor 
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U.S.19tii ta iafaat Mortality 
Infart deaths per 1,000 #we 

births; selected countries 

(shorter bars show better rales): 

Rank Me 

1 Japan I I) 
4 Canada, 71 
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' 

8 ! 

8 France | 81 
8 Singapore] 81 
17 Iretand [ f| 
19 U.S.i ""TBl 

SOURCE: CMWrwi 0«ttnM Fund 
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Visual Arts contest 

winners announced 

Award winners for the annual 

juried visuals arts exhibit have 

been announced. 

Recipients were chosen by 
Juanita Gammon and Julie 

Jacobs. Visual Arts faculty, and 
three graduates of the program, 
Taylor White, Mary Cortclou, and 
Denna Mumm. 

Besi-of-show and outstanding 
achievement will receive mon- 

etary awards from Hobbico Cor- 

poration, Champaign. 
Award winners are, Sabrina 

Donnelly, Best of Show; Elaine 
Chaille, Outstanding Achieve- 

ment; Jeremy Motley, Outstand- 

ing Achievement; Laura Martin, 
Merit Award; Debbie Adkisson 
Merit Award; Mike Waterstradt, 
Merit Award. 

Two students helped needy families 
build houses during Spring break 
Bv Daniel S. Romine 
P mo truer vs Assist amt E ditom 

While most students spent 
Spring Break enjoying them- 
selves or spending time with 
family, two Parkland students, 
Randy Davis and Brian Kessler, 
were volunteering their time and 
labor to assist homeless families 
in other states. 
Davis and Kessler were two of 

the many volunteers that were 

involved with Habitat for Hu- 

manity. This year, the Habitat for 
Humanity campaign extended 
into four states, Rhode Island, 
Arkansas, Georgia, and South 
Carolina. Davis traveled to 

Georgia while Kessler went to 
Rhode Island. 
Habitat for Humanity is an in- 

ternational organization, started 
in 1976 by Millard Fuller. The 

purpose of the program was to 

provide an opportunity for home- 

less and low-income families to 

purchase homes at affordable 

prices. 
"Habitat for Humanity is a non- 

profit organization," said Kessler. 
“Labor is on a volunteer basis, 
and is recruited through local 

churches, campuses, and any 
volunteer group that would like 
to participate." 
According to Kessler, the or- 

ganization targets mainly low- 
income areas of the world, as well 
as those areas where homeless- 

ness and inadequate housing ex- 
ists. 
“The recipient of the house 

must dedicate at least ISO hours 
of their time and labor toward the 

construction, and hold a job that 
can meet the cost of necessary 
utilities and upkeep of the pre- 
mises," said Kessler. “The per- 
son will own the home and have 
no mortgage payment. 
“The experience was very re- 

warding, "Kesslercontinued. “It 
allowed me to travel to parts of 
the country I had never seen. I 
established new friendships, and 
most important, and the opportu- 
nity to help the needy.” 

Said Davis, “One of the bene- 
fits of people helping build their 
own home is they re-establish 
their pride and integrity that some 
people lose when subjected to 

low-income housing. People also 
seem to take great pride in 

maintaining their home because 
they have helped build them.” 
Davis said he learned about 

compassion while in Georgia with 
Habitat for Humanity. 
“The most valuable lesson I 

learned is a better understanding 
and compassion for people hav- 
ing to live in low-income hous- 

ing.” said Davis. “Everyone has 
to realize that they arc human 
beings just like us, not just extra 
people laying around.” 

United Wav coordinator: 

Volunteers want to do *real work’ 
Bv Stacy McClelland 
Fmosuctls Staff WtrrtM 

Question: 65 to 75 percent of 
volunteers are between the ages 
of: (select 1) 

a. 19-35 yrs. b. 35- 52 yrs. 
c. 52 yrs. and over 

Answer at end of paragraph 
4 
_ 

“Volunteers want to be per- 
ceived as workers, not free help,” 
Pat Chapel, United Way Volun- 
teer director, says. “They want 
real work to do." 
She spoke recently with Com- 

munity News Reporting students 
at the new United Way head- 
quarters near Savoy. 

Since 1989, volunteers for the 
United Way have increased 40 

percent. Chapel attributes the 

increase to greater interest in 

social problems and improved 
physical health of older volun- 
teers. 

Men have rediscovered volun- 

teering, Chapel said, as more 

women have entered the work 

force. 

(Answer: 19 to 35 yrs. ... sur- 

prised?) 
The Champaign County Unit- 

ed Way raised a record $2 million 
last year. It was the third year the 

goal has been raised. Next year’s 
goal will be set in June. 
A new type of volunteering is 

the volunteer occupational group 
that works together at the plant 
or office, then volunteers to work 

together on social service 

projects. A high level of effi- 

ciency is achieved. Chapel said, • 
because the volunteers already 
know how to work together. 
Carol Scharlou, director of 

Marketing, said the agency is 

trying to set up a United Way at 

Work in three to five work places 
with 50 or more employees. 
“Volunteers tend to feel better 

about themselves, which leads 

them to work better at their career 

occupations and get along better 
with others," Chapel said. 
The average volunteer spends 

about four hours a week on his/ 
her volunteer job, according to 

Chapel. 
New people in the community 

often become volunteers to help 

others, she said, and to meet 

people. 
The United Way will invite 

about 500 people to its May 14 

recognition breakfast when it will 
honor volunteers. Two major 
awards will be made: Rookie of 
the Year and Volunteer of the 
Year. 
Carol Shupp, coordinator for 

Community Services for the 

United Way, said donors may 
designate agencies they wish to 

support. To be funded by the 

United Way, social agencies and 
programs must undergo inspec- 
tion afid be approved by a local 
committee. 

Cave’s laigest room is 
200 feet to height 
The largest room yet found 

in New Mexico’s immense, 

recently discovered Lechu- 
guilla Cave is Hard DazeNight 
Hall, a limestone cavern mea- 

suring 300 feet wide and 600 
feet long and as high as 200 
feet. National Geographic re- 

ports. 

Poor children hi U.S.: 
One-third are hungry 
Percent of low-income families 

with at least one child younger 
than 12 living in these areas: 

H Hungry 
At risk 

Not hungry 

Sumler County, Ala. 

BS8BT 3i% I 41% ! 
Central Vaiey.Caif._ 

| 32% j 31% 
j 

Hartford, Com 

Mi 38% l 23% l 

Pok County, Ra. 

37% j 31% | 
fin r^ln n •*»-«- 

Komiac, Mien. 

39% l 33% j 

Hennepin County and 

Minneapolis, Mm. 

:v:! 
' 

44% jl9%! 
Suffolk County, N.Y. 

61% 
' 

5% 
^ 1 -— 

i 

Seven areas combined 

K9WT 40% 1 28% 1 

States with surveyed areas 

Note: 2,335 low-income families 
were interviewed. Low-income 
means $23,500 for a family of 
tour. Sites intended to represent 
cross-secSon of U.S. population. 
Not at numbers add up to 100% 
because of rounding. 

SOURCE: Community CMdhhod 

Hunger identification Project 
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Asvirinq children writers watch their plays performed in Theatre 
Bv Ira Lissowirz 
Special to tee Feospectvs 

Aspiring Asimovs and Tolstoys 
received recognition for their 

writing and were treated to a live 
show at the 15th Annual Story 
Shop Awards Day ceremony at 
the Parkland College Theatre on 

April 20. 
About 200 writers 8 to 12 years 

old, their teachers, families, and 
friends attended the awards cer- 

emony which included presenta- 
tions by a successful writer of 
children’s novel, a storyteller, 
and dramatizations of children’s 
stories by Parkland’s THE-204 
class, Theatre for Young Audi- 
ences. 

Story Shop Awards Day derives 
its name from a program Pakland 

began in 1977 by then Parkland 
instructor of English, Rosemary 
Laughlin. The intent of Siory 
Shop is to encourage children in 

elementary school to write by 
awarding them certificates and 

having their works dramatized by 
adult performers, program di- 
rector Nancy Robb said. 

Last year children turned in 

some 1.700 stories from Cham- 

paign County schools, while this 
year submitted some 1,350 sto- 
ries from young Edgar Allen Poes 
and Agatha Christies outside 

Champaign, Robb said. 

At the ceremony, storyteller 
John Bennett brought children’s 
tales to life before a lively audi- 
ence. A Champaign resident, he 
was co-editor of Highlights for 
Children. He is currently an in- 
structor at Lake Lance College in 
Mattoon. 
“The Story Shop gives kids the 

kind of recognition normalled 
reserved for athletes," he said. 

“The more we recognioze kids’ 
accomplishments, the further 

they’ll be encouraged to develop 
their talents." 
Parkland’s chairman of Hu- 

manities, Joe Harris, said what- 
ever profession a child chooses, 
he or she will benefit from great- 
er literacy. “You will be better at 
it if you are able to express 
yourself well," he said. 
Author Susan Kirby said. “1 

think a good deal of success in 
writing has to do with persis- 
tence." Kirby, from McLean, 111., 
has written 17 children’s books 

including Culligan Man Can 
about a child’s trouble to care for 

prolific rabbitts. “Good writing 
often involves much rewriter - 

polishing it up and making it 

shine,” Kirby said. 
Who selects stories to be per- 

formed? 
Four judges - all part-time 

Parkland English instructors - 

Diana McDonald, Ruth Ann 

Vokac, Dorothy Voyles, and 
Sherry Steigman lake on the task, 
according to Robb. 
They are assisted by 10 to 12 

“notetakers.” About 5 percent of 
the submissions are designated 
as “merit stories,” which are then 
considered for staging by theatre 
staff and students, Robb said. 

Story Shop catapulted to a 

powerful start by enlisting the 
talents of the emryonic repertory 
group, Child's Play, during the 
late 1970’s, Robb said. Formed 

by Parkland Theatre staffers 
Victor Podagrosi and James 

Coates, the emscmble experi- 
mented with ways to transform 
stories written by youngsters into 
tangible, actable scripts, accord- 
ing to Robb. 
Podagrosi has moved his troupe 

to Chicago, and it now performs 
nationwide. 

Department Chair of Fine and 
Applied Arts David Jones said 
although Story Shop perfor- 
mances lay fairly dormant during 
the 1980's, the Department re- 
vived this potential sleeping gi- 
ant (as in Jack and the Beanstalk) 
in Theatre for Young Audiences. 
Then a rap song adapted from a 
child’s poem by English instruc- 
tor Kent Redmon proved a crowd 
pleaaer, according to Jones. 
At the awards ceremony this 

year. Theatre for Young Audi- 

ences taught by Stephanie Hep- 
bum, staged works written by the 
following children: “Clown 

Maker," Dustin Harper, second 

grade. White Heath; “Is it a 

Robber?" Vicki Tabor, second 

grade, Lincoln; “Josie’s Diary,” 
Megan Murphy, fifth grade, 
White Heath; “A Very Special 
Bear,” Gail Rinkenberger, fourth 

grade, Cissna Park. 
Said Hepburn, “We find that 

children are often encouraged to 
write by seeing other children’s 
writing respected, recognized, 
and performed.” 
Robb said, “All the students 

are winners.” All submitted sto- 
ries received certificates. “Merit 

story” writers who attended a 

workshop this March at Parkland 
had stories published in “The 
Story Shop Book,” which was 
distributed at the ceremony. 
Many merit writers were in the 

audience. Matthew Mosler, a 

fourth grader at LeRoy Elemen- 

tary School, thumbed through the 

publication to find “My Treasure 
- Uncle John.” This is a story in 
which the boy mentions his un- 
cle's smile “hiding behind his 
mustache," is a touching memo- 
rial. “My uncle died the day after 
Christmas a year ago,” said 
Matthew. “He taught me how to 
mow the lawn and split wood.” 
Brandi Rock, a fifth grader at 

Ford Central, wrote School Bag 
Blues.” In it she gives a voice to 
a school bag created in a factory, 
sold in a store, and abused by its 
owner. For inspiration, she said, 
“My teacher was giving me dif- 
ferent ideas and Mom helped me 

get started.” Is Brandi good to 
her school bag? “Not really,” she 
admits. 

Said Parkland student Beth 

Davis, who performed in the 
show, “I’ve always loved chil- 
dren, and theater is my favorite 
form of existence. I’m glad for a 
chance to combine the two." 
Much applause Saturday went 

to a performance of Megan 
Murphy’s “Josie’s Diary." In it a 
child longs to see her father sta- 
tioned in Saudi Arabia during the 
Persian Gulf conflict. Surpris- 
ingly, “Josie’s Diary” was based 

solely on imagination as the fifth 

grader from White Heath said she 
had no friends or relatives in- 
volved in the conflict. 

Impressed with the warmth ex- 

pressed in “Josie’s Diary," 
Parkland Theatre director Dr. 
James Coates said that he thought 
the youngster had a “sensitive 
heart” and that “I hope she can 
make a difference in this world.” 
He added, “She has because she 
influenced a group of adults to 

perform her story." 
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How much less 
offensive can it be? 

To the Editor; 
I am writing in response to the com- 

plaint (“Commemorating of differences 
erects barriers to cooperation, April 1) 
about the display case sponsored by 
Parkland Christian Fellowship (PCF). 
The display case near the information 
desk is “controlled” by the Student 
Support Services office to allow the 

various Parkland student organizations 
to inform the students and staff about 

their group. 
For those who didn’t notice it, the 

PCF display in question consisted of the 
following: there was a purple back- 
ground, a wooden cross with a few yel- 
low flowers on and near it, a green paper 
floor, white and purple balloons, with 
pennants around the edge, and signs 
giving the club name and the time and 
location where we meet. 

That is all there was to it Nothing 
about Easter. Nothing about the goals 
andporpoae. Yet the David Tancig, states 
the ’Protestant pennants” and the “tim- 
ing" of the display “had problems.” I am 
not sure what he meant by "Protestant 
pennants,” but obviously the cross is the 
symbol far all Christians, both Protestant 
and Catholic. Our organization is non- 
denomi national and has had members 
from virtually every Christian denomi- 
nation since it was sanction [by Parkland] 
in 1976. 
The Mr. Tancig, seems concerned 

about people, groups, and their rights. I 
am for that, too. PCF followed the same 
guidelines as any other club in using the 
display. How much less “offensive" to 
others could we have been and still com- 
municated anything? 

In my opinion, Mr. Tancig is not for 
equal rights, he is simply anti-Christian. 
If he is for equal rights, he would have 
cited a much more recent Supreme Court 
case (Weslside Community Schools v. 
Mergens, June, 1990) that upheld the 
constitutionality of the 1984 Equal Ac- 
cess Act and guarantees equal access to 
public schools for all sanctioned stu- 
dents organizations. Incidentally, though 
I am not an attorney either, the court 
case cited by Mr. Tancig would only 
apply if the display,was being used by 
the College (“the school”) to promote a 
specific religion. Also, Parkland student 
organizations are supported by student 
activity fees, not federal and state mon- 
ey 
We in PCF are pleased to see a Mus- 

lim student group starting this year, and 
hope other students are interested enough 
in “spiritual" things to be similarly in- 
volved. In my opinion, Mr. Tancig's 
goals of “understanding, cooperation, 
and peace” will not be obtained through 
man's “knowledge,” but only through 
spiritual power. 

1 am sure the condescending attitude 
of Mr. Tan tig is not what it takes to 
reach those goals (i.e., ”... tests easily 
understood by even the lay reader. ”) Mr. 
Tantig must also be an attorney to in- 
dicate such authority. He may want to 
discuss this with the College lawyer who, 
I understand, was appraised of this spe- 
cific situation and indicated that our 
club was within its rights with the display. 
As a Christian, this persecution is not 

new, nor surprising. At the risk of 

sounding like a “doomsayer," many of 
us believe that this type of attitude is 
consistent with the “last days” predicted 
by Jesus Christ, the Savior of the world. 

Brian Kessler 
President 

Parkland Christian Fellowship 

Disturbed by prejudice 
anrf 'hintnnt discrimination’ 

To the Editor 

Today while visiting Parkland Col- 
lege, I read David Tancig’s attack on the 
right of a student Christian group to 

display in an authorized public area of 
campus. He urged that no religious ex- 
hibit should be sanctioned except those 

religious exhibits that promote his crite- 
ria of “human understanding” and “co- 
operation.” 

I am disturbed by the blatant prej udice 
and discrimination behind David Tan- 

cig’s proposal. Apparently the only 
Americans who may publicly exist are 
those willing to privatize their beliefs! 
Only those Christians who trivialize or 

compromise their faith may publicly 
display! Only those Christians who agree 
to equally promote other religions may 
have a public forum! 
What a great example of intolerance 

in the name of tolerance! 
Wouldn't it be much wiser and 

thoughtful to allow religious freedom 
rather than censuring any religion you 
disagree with or dislike? 

Imagine if the college said to a black 
student group that you could only dis- 
play if you also promote the KKK?! Or 
that a Socialist Club (in the name of 
“human understanding” and “coopera- 
tion”) had to also promote the Young 
Republicans! Yet David Tancig insists 
that Christianity must give equal public 
display to Judaism, Hinduism, and 
Buddhism. 
This is an example of the “religiously 

correct” intolerance that is nothing but 
ugly and repressive. In a pluralistic soci- 
ety, all groups should be given the right 
of public display — not just those agree- 
able to David Tancig. Jewish students 
should be allowed todisplay if they wish 
to do so. So should Muslim or Bud- 
dhists. But so should Chrisbans. 

May Parkland continue to stand for 
pluralismandlhc rights of minoribes.— 
and not for the repression of individuals 
or groups that are considered "out of 
line” of polibcally or religiously "cor- 
rect” thinking. 

John Roeckeman 
Urbana, 111. 

Letters to the 

editor policy 

Letters to the editor should 

typed, double-spaced, and no 

longer than 250 words. 
The Prospectus reserves 

the right to edit all letters to 
the editor for grammatical 
errors, as well as for space 

requirements. 
All letters to the editor 

must have a phone number 
listed, as well as the best time 
of day to call. All letters must 
be signed by the author. 
No letters are published 

without the author’s name. 
The Prospectus is not ob- 

ligated to publish all letters 
received. 
All letters are published at 

the discretion of the editorial 

It is time to bid ado 

to school once again 
Once again, it is that time of 

year when the earth is beginning 
to come back to life. 

Grass is ready to be mowed, 

people with allergies are begin- 
ning to worry about the pollen 
count, farmers are in the fields 

again planting their crops 
-- and 

students are looking at their cal- 
endars, waiting for that magical 
date, the last day of class. 
Of course, it's magical in that 

we'll be free for a while, but it's a 

little sad, too, because its lonely 
out there without the people you've 
seen every day for months. Let's 
face it: vacation can be a little 

boring too because you get addict- 
ed to the excitement of learning. 
OK, that lecture class should have 
been entitled Insomnia 101, but 
still... it's funny how you keep re- 
membering some of the material 
when you least expect it. 

So...Good luck. See you on cam- 

pus this summer. 

Tancig responds to letter’s criticism 
To the Editor: 

The debate to advance human be- 
havior if always rowdy. I would like 
to assure Mr. Driscoll I was aware of 
the facts, including his, and dealt 
with those that were socially, moral- 
ly, and legally relevant. I dod not 

“bash" the college or accuse it of 
Christian bias. I said the display had 
problems — words carefully chosen 
to invite constructive exploration of 
a course of action that a growing 
number of religious leaders feel may 
be able to move religion back into 
the public view. I said they should 
say more by urging institutional use 
of shared displays of religious ob- 
jects. The only limitation on free- 
dom of speech is the addition of fair- 
ness and responsibility. 

Constitution*! tens regarding reli- 

gious displays consider one and the 
same public institutions and those 

who would use the institutions as a 

platform, such as student associa- 

tions, etc. 
The source of funding or sponsor- 

ship are not relevant because they 
may not be. used to circumvent the 

first admendment dis-esiablishmcnt 
clause. Those arguments have all 

been rejected in previous, carefully 
prepared, cases. 
My remarks outlined the scope of 

the human stage and suggested a way 
displays with religious objects might 
be continued. The price is pro-active 
iharing on the stage. Active sensitiv- 

ity is how barriers to understanding, 
truth, and peace are lowered. Those 

willing 10 snare on me numan stage 
join the company of such inspira- 
tional people as Mother Teresa, Pope 
John XXIII, the Rev. Martin Luther 

King, Jr., and Ghandi. 
Imagine the enormous goodwill 

and respect a student association 
could have earned had they visited 
all the local religious leaders who 
had celebrations during that season, 
learned how to erect displays that 
would tell their story, and had then 
erected a composite display com 
memorating the observances of all 

the major faiths. Imagine the insights 
they would have gleaned about liv- 
ing together in harmony through 
mutual respect. 

David Tanctg 
Instructor 

Uhf by the way, who's your source? 

MIKE ROYKO 

How / see the world 

© 1991, Tribune Media Services 

That's fine. The only problem 
is that there are about 250 mil 
lion people in this country, and 
many of them aren’t as enlight 
ened about rape as editors and 
network presidents. And pub 
lishing or broadcasting her name 
is not going to make them any 
more enlightened. Nor will pub- 
lic attitudes be changed by run 
ning a story, as the Times did, 

Thumbing through The New York Times, I no- 
ticed the stories contained the usual number ol 

People With No Names. 
You’ve seen the People With No Names in the 

newspapers. I’ve even known some. They are 

identified as “a government official," “an admin- 
istration official," “a Western official," “a Penta- 
gon official," “a campaign official,” or a “White 
House official.” 

Maybe you’ve wondered: “Why don’t these peo- 
ple have names?” 
The answer is that they do, but don’t want their names 

used in the story. Maybe they’re leaking a choice tidbit 
of news but they don’t want their boss to know they talk 
to reporters, or they’re saying something mean about 
someone else. It can be any number of reasons, most of 
them for self-protection. 
Whenever you see People With No Names being 

quoted, they’re usually talking about something 
significant: World affairs, international affairs, 
war, peace, treaties, taxes. You seldom read: “A 
low-level Sanitation Department official said: 
‘Yeah, this garbage smells really bad this sum- 
mer.’” 

So it seems odd that respected newspapers such as 
The New York Times has seen fit to provide me with a 
name that didn’t do anything to make me a well- 
informed citizen. 
A few days ago, the Times decided to publish the 

name of the woman who says she was raped by a 
member of the Kennedy clan at the family’s Palm 
Beach estate. Not merely her name, but intimate 
details of her personal life. 
Newspapers just don’t do that. Because of the 

nature of the crime, they respect the wish of most 
rape victims not to be publicly identified. 

But in this case, the Times was part of an out- 
break of galloping journalistic idiocy. 
The Times published the woman’s name because 

a supermarket tabloid in Palm Beach had already 
published it. So NBC decided that as long as every 
gossip in the Palm Beach area knew who the wom- 
an was, NBC “should report this news to our 
viewers.” 

Naturally, the editors at the Times the president of 
NBC, and other papers that have suddenly revised their 
rape-story policies, are now giving us lofty motives 
They want to remove the “stigma" from rape. 

They want to help end the idea that a woman who 
is raped has anything to be ashamed of and is “damaged 
goods." 
_ 

about the woman a private life. 
She got a lot of traffic tickets. My, isn’t that 

significant? She is a single parent. Isn’t that 

shocking? She goes in bars. I feel faint. 
I have news about enlightenment for these edi 

tors and network biggies: In countless barrooms 
across this nation, the first questions asked about 
the woman will be: “Hey, you saw her picture on 
TV? Is she good-looking?” 
Now other papers are jumping on the garbage 

wagon. And most of them are peddling the same 
phony self-justification: The public's right to know, 
remove the stigma, treat it like any other crime, 
blah, blah, blah. This is the stuff journalism school 
deans ponder in their spare time, which is consid 
erable. 
Who says the public has the right to know this 

woman’s name? The New York Times or NBC didn't 
think the public had the right to know the name of 
the woman in the Central Park "wilding” rape 
case. They could have used the same justification, 
that someone else had already made her name 
public. 

I’ll ifH you why they didn’t use the Central Park victim’s name. She is from an influential segment 
of New York’s financial community, and the edi- 
tors of the Times would have had big shots scream- 
ing in their faces. 

If we have the right to know the name of this 
woman, why don’t we have the right to know the 
names of the “White House official.” the “Penta- 
gon official,” the “reliable source," and all these 
other People With No Names who are always in 
the Times, and frequently quoted by NBC’s Wash- 
ington reporters? 

Is it their profound editorial judgment that it is 
the public's best interest to know the names of 
obscure women who have been hurt and humiliat- 
ed, but that we really don’t have to know the names 
of the prominent government officials who are 
talking about the great issues of the day? 

I've been in the newspaper business for 36 years. 
Not once have I been asked: “As a reader, I de- 
mand to know why your paper doesn’t print the 
names of rape victims. What about my right to 
know?” Nor have L ever been told: “I am a rape 
victim. Please see to it that my name is spread far 
and wide.” 
But I have been told that the editors at The New 

York Times and the president of NBC News seem 
to “have lost their marbles.” I can’t tell you who 

^wd^^hat^JniMrust me, it was a “reliable source." 
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‘you’re 
Asking 
Me? 

The following question 
was posed to students on 
the Parkland campus last 

week: 

“What are your 

plans for the summerV 

Tm going to summer 
school here at Parkland 
and working all 
summer. 

” 

Kathy Cepek 
Champaign 
Sophomore - Nursing 

“I plan on working, 
trying to save money for 
school In the fall. I also 

just would like to have 
fun with my boyfriend 
and friends. 

” 

Dawn Washburn 

Urbana 

Sophomore - Liberal 
Arts 

“Vacation in Hawaii!" 

Angela Hogue 
Urbana 
Freshman - Elementary 
Education 

The Prospectus 
takes 

great pride 
in congratulating 

graduating 

■■ 

Best wishes 
CLTld 
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happiness! 

Tm going on 
VACATIONr 

Cory Hogue 
Urbane 
Freshman - Elementary 
Education 

“Hopefully make a lot of 
money so I can afford an 

apartment when I go 
back to ISU and have 

spending money for 
CD’s and other stuff. I 
want to go on a trip with 
some friends.” 
Keith Pirok 

Champaign 
Sophomore - General 
Studies 

“I plan to go to summer 
school and take criminal 

Justice and speech 
classes.” 
Darnell Jordan 

Champaign 
Freshman - Criminal 
Justice 

"Working to save money 
to pay for the U of I next 
fall and moving to 
Champaign.” 
Tina Hughes 
Rantoul 

Sophomore - Liberal 

The Office of 
Student Support 

Services 
extends 
warm 

wishes 
to the 

Class of 
1991! 



Good acting, slow plot 
hurts Emminent Domain 
By Michael Kobut 

Prarpactmi Staff Writer 

Emminent Domain 

Marketplace Theatres 
Marketplace Mall 

Ann Archer and Donald 
Sutherland 

1/2 

What this movie had going for 
it was some very good acting. 
Unfortunately, however, this got 
lost in what was a very slow de- 

veloping plot and seemingly 
endless misfortune dealt to the 
two main characters. 

Personally, I had trouble get- 
ting a feel for where the story 
was going, and watching people 
live pain- filled lives is not my 
idea of entertainment. Admit- 

tedly, a good movie doesn’t al- 
ways have to be all fun. but 

Emminent Domain was not fun, 
heart warming, action packed, or 
suspenseful. Did it make me ap- 
preciate my own life a little more? 
Maybe, yet haven’t we all seen 
enough movies that have done 
that? 

Donald Sutherland, working for 
the Polish government, has all he 
and his family could ask for in a 
country in which most people 
have very little. 

CHAAMPS 
presents „ 

1991 awards 

By Putt Robinson 
SPECIAL TO THE PmOSTECTVS 

On April 11, the 1990 
CH AAMPS Awards Banquet was 
held at the Assembly Hall to rec- 
ognize local advertisers in the 
field of marketing and advertis- 
ing. 
Rick Kubetz, master of cere- 

monies and CHAAMPS Chairper- 
son, opened the awards in the 

spirit of the World Series. With 
over 60 categories, the two hour 
event showed highlights of this 
year’s best advertising and mar- 
keting strategies. 

In the words of Kubetz, “Let’s 
play ball.” 
The CHAAMPS Awards was 

first established in order to fund 

scholarships to students in the 

advertising and marketing fields. 
In the past three years, more than 
$11,000 have been presented to 
IS students at local colleges and 
universities. It is to encourage 
those in advertising and market- 
ing. and set the standard on an 
award-winning level. 
The Best of Show Award went 

to Precision Graphics for their 
Corporate I.D. Production. This 
award was accepted by Ken Carls 
and Tom Broucker. Their com- 
bination of incorporating an 
original logo in letterhead, busi- 
ness cards, and signs has proven 
to be the MVP of this year's 
CHAAMPS Awards. 
The Zimmerman Award was 

established in 1983. This award 
recognizes individuals or corpo- 
rations that have made an ex- 

traordinary contribution to the 

advertising community. 
This year’s award went to Ri- 

chard and Shirley Newman of 
Newman Travel. In accepting the 
award, a video tape of the New- 
man’s expressing their apprecia- 
tion was played. 
Lieman and Associates, Inc. 

won 11 awards from print to vid- 
eo. 

Parkland College was in the 
field and was nominated for a 
commercial 30 seconds long, with 
unlimited production technique. 

' 

me movie oegins with 

Sutherland's explaining to his 

wife that having to play cards 
with one of his superiors and lose 
money intentionally is a small 

price to pay for the wealth and 

security they enjoy. The movie 
then takes a turn for the destruc- 

tive as their livesare turned upside 
down by someone, or some group, 
spying on them. 

Having their phone tapped and 

being tailed by strange cars, their 
lives slowly become a nightmare. 
The movie ends on a high note as 
the haunting ends, but the wel- 
come happiness of seeing some- 
thing good happen to these people 
happens a little too late to offset 

the movie's shortcomings. 
The acting was very formidable 

and really held the film together. 
What was happening throughout 
the story was hard to compre- 
hend at times; however, the con- 

vincing emotion displayed by the 
stars in this movie kept this movie 
afloat, barely. See it if you're 
interested in seeing how the gov- 
ernment of Poland may operate. 

SWAMP presents tree 
for free to students 

Bv Stacv McClelland 
PnosrtCTVs Staff Wfit Ft 

Free tree seedlings were given 
away on April 26 in the Gallery 
lounge by members of SWAMP 

(Students Working Against Man's 
Pollution). 
Each year Parkland conduc- 

tucts an Arbor Day activity. This 

year a tree was placed in the hon- 
or grove on the South East side of 
the S building. 
Parkland decided to try some- 

thing new this year by giving 
away 1,000 seedlings. The trees 
were donated to Parkland by the 
State Department of Conserva- 
tion. 

Among thel.OOO seedlings 
were 200 red oak, 100 red pine, 
100 cockspur hawthorne, 100 
black oak and S00 blue spruce. 
Anyone can receive a tree on a 

first-come first-serve basis. Re- 

cipients of the trees are encour- 

aged to plant, protect, and nurture 
the seedlings. 

International dancers — 

Jaishree Ramakrishnan andJhansi Perencherla, president ot 
Parkland's International Club, together before they danced at 
last week 's International Students Day activities. 
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~ 

^FOREVERYjOOK YOU SELL! 

Ua/f* 
uSfSiSun 

1206 North Mattis Avenue • 356-8852 



State troopers respond to 279 calls 
Illinois State Police, District 

10 commander, Capt. David H. 
Morgan, reports that 279 calls 
for service and assistance were 
made during March. 
Criminal arrests during the 

month resulted in the apprehen- 
sion of 27 persons on outstand- 

ing warrants and S3 persons on 
other criminal offenses. 

Traffic enforcement activities 
resulted in 956 drivers being cit- 
ed for speeding and 162 cited for 
seatbelt violations. Seventeen 
persons were apprehended*for 
driving under the influence of 
alcohol related offenses. A total 
of 1,502 traffic citations and 

4,092 written warnings was is- 
sued during January. 
Truck enforcement statistics 

show troopers issued 19 citations 
and 26 written warnings to driv- 
ers of tractor-trailers for over- 
weight violations. 

Provisional statewide traffic 

fatality statistics show 84 per- 
sons died on Illinois highways 
during March, bringing the year’s 
total to 269. This is 36 less than 
the 1990 total for the same peri- 
od. 

District 10 troopers investigat- 
ed 87 traffic accidents within the 
nine county area in East Central 
Illinois that makes up District 10. 
Seven fatalities were reported in 
the District for March. Cham- 

paign, Macon, and Vermilion 
Counties each reported two fa- 
talities, and Coles County re- 
ported one. 

Ta^e a Bozo, 

Qrads! 
'S 

Good wishes, suc- 
cess! We hope that 
the goal you strive 
for is achieved ... 

whether you choose 

higher education or 
a career. Give it all 

you’ve got! 

Dewey 
State 

Bank 

Dewey, Illinois 
Phone 897-1125 
Member FDIC 

Alpha Omega scholarship 
award winners announced 
EDITOR’S NOTE: The fol- 

lowing is a list of graduating stu- 
dents who have been accepted 
into the Alpha Omega Honorary 
Society of Parkland College, 
sponsored by Student Govern- 
ment. 

The society's purpose is to rec- 
ognize academic achievement, 
and its membership is reserved 
for students who have completed 
at least 40 credit hours at Park- 

land, and Have maintained a 

grade point average (GPA) of at 
least 3.6 on a 4.0 scale. 

Alpha Omega honorees will be 
awarded the Alpha Omega Hon- 
orary Scholastic Society Certifi- 
cate, be recognized at 

commencement, and have their 
names published in the Prospec- 
tus. 

This year’s inductees into Al- 
pha Omega are: 

Abels, Bibiana R ; Acs, Laslo 8 ; 

Aria, Stacy A.; Arnold, Jeannette 
C.; Ayers, Darrell W.; Avery, Rhon- 
da R.; Aynessazian, Donna D .; 

Badger, Caroline J.; Bahler, Mar- 
tha G.; Baize, Ronald Mark; Baker, 
Laura Anne: Barnes. Pamela Sue; 
Barnes-Gaitros, Betty R ; Beard, 
Todd L.; Behning, Roy T ; Bernard, 
Michael John; Bersig, Mary Etta; 
Bigelow. Dawn Michelle; Bledsoe, 
Kenneth M ; Boise. Merry M ; Booz- 
er, Charles W .; Bowen, Terri Jo; 
Boyd, Deborah S ; Brisson, Kerry 
Anne; Bristow. Jennifer L ; Brower, 
Laurel Marie; Bullerman, Dody A ; 

Burton, Darla Sue; 
Cameron. Sharon L.; Carpenter, 

Tiffany Ann; Carlson. Pamela S.; 
Chavez, Pamela Lee; Coddington, 
Nancy Joy; Colclasure, George Ori- 

on; Cooper, Sandra J.; Cox, Joan 
C.; Cromeans, Jacqueline Lesa; 
Crowell, Kathryn L.; Culbertson, 
Joyce Marie Harris; 

Dancker, Deborah K.; Day. David 

A.; Dhar, Usha S , Dlott, Maria 
Sweetser; Donnelly, Sabrina A,; 
Drayer, Anne M.; Duderstadt, Gae 
Marie, 

Edelman, Susan M., Ellis, Jane 
A.; Emrick, Jodi Lee; Esworthy, 
David Burton; 

Fair, Vicki M. (Challand), Fathau- 
er, Benjamin Alan; Foguel, Ana M.; 

Galbo, Josie M. ; Gee, Bonnie Lou; 
Glassman, Janet Little; Glazik, Carl 
George; Gould, Catherine Lee, 
Gray, Ellen M.; Griffin, Diana Lynn, 
Griffith, Amy Michelle; Grove-Storm, 
Rebecca A.; 

Hadley, Linda S ; Hall, Johnie M.; 
Hanson, Nancy L.; Hargus, Carol 
T; Harnsberger, Thomas E.; Hasty, 
Valerie A.; Hawkins, Tracy A.; Hawn, 
Linda Louise; Henry, Debra 
Friedrichsen; Hibben, Kimberly Jo; 
Hipenbecker, Diane Mary; Hoffman, 
Elsie J.; Horberg, Teri L.; Horine, 
Kimberly Ann; Howell, Stephen E., 
Hudson. Michael Alan; Hughes, Tina 
Ruth; Huls, Velma J.; 

Ito,- Cathy Y.; Johnson, Kimberly 
Jo; Jones, Suzana; Karrow, Tammy 
Lynn; Keach, Jolene L.; Kingston, 
Dawn L.; Kinnison, Stacie Noele, 
Kirk, Tammy Marlene, Knight, Jamie 
L.; Kniskern, Peter W.; Koenke, 
Randall F.; Kopp, Kimberly Sue; 
Kroll, Melynda L.; Krumwiede, Judi- 
th A.; 

Lazarevich. Peter, Leow, Debo- 
rah Ann; Lowry, Julie Ream, Luzzi, 
Stephen T.; 
Magenheimer, Steven; Marshall, 

Deborah D.; Martin, Kim M , Martin, 
Patricia C.; Martin, Rebecca S.; 
Molloy. Susan Elizabeth; Mooney. 

Barr Apartments 
Your very best value 

Apartments on-campus and off 

• 7-day-a-week, 24-hour-a-day 
maintenance 

Barr Apartments 
1710 South Neil Street 

_352-1873_ 

DON'T THROW AWAY $20! 
RETURN YOUR CABLE CONVERTER BOX! 

Between Studying for Finals, 

Partying and Packing to go Home, make time to return your cable box 

and get a check sent to you for your $20 deposit. It easy to do 
— 

JUST COME TO OUR OFFICE AT 303 FAIRLAWN to return your converter 

Or call if you have a cable-ready set and tell us when you will be leaving. 

DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE! 

Questions? Call 384-2500 

Have a great summer! Well see you next fall. 
Hours: 

Monday thru Friday: 8:30 am. — 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 a.m. — noon 

CtaLHft5IOJM 
CHAMPAIGN URBAN* 

Jama L.; Morris, Sandra J.; Murphy, 
Michael C.; 

Neff, Lorisa Marie; 
Olach, Jennifer Ann; Ortiz. Mila- 

gros L.; 
Parker, Michelle Rae; Pence. 

Julia Annette; Perez, Emma Mary 
Star; Perhay, Kimberly Anne; Pillar. 
Stephen Alexander; Prior, Craig 
Louis; 
Ray, Kelly 0.; Reinhart. Mary Jo; 

Reitmeier, Lori Ann; Relken, Mary 
K.; Riggleman, Nicole Marie; 
Rinkenberger, Karen S.; Roberts. 
Tammy L.; Roderick, Jennifer Lynn; 
Rosin, Susan Marie; Rudins, Nancy 
Ann; Runge, Cindy Marie; Russell. 
Merry Lynn; 
Sacre, Kimberly Kay; Sacre, Lori 

Lynn; Salzman, Rebecca Ann; 
Samson, Heidi A. (Smith); Sands. 
Chad Michael; Scharff, Carol A.; 
Schmitt, Christina Lee; Scott, Son- 
ya Leigh; Seiler, Jill M.; Shuma, 
Teresa J.; Shurtz, Richard Wayne; 
Simpson, Kevin Duane; Slagel, Sara 
Lynn; Smith, Karen Margaret; Smith. 
Richard J.; Steidinger, Sharon J ; 

Stocker, James A.; Stoerger, Trixie 
J.; Stover, Katrina A.; Straka. 
Beadley Theodore John; Suerth, 
Michael J. Sr.; Sullivan, Patricia 
A.; 

Taylor. Jeffrey Lee: Terhark, 
Steven L.;Thielenhaus, Karen Lynn; 
Thompson, Joyce L.; Thomsen, 
MaryJo; Trinkle, Dixie L.; Tsou. 
Yuan-Hsin; 
VanVoorhis, J. Angela; 
Wade, James A.; Wall, Robert J.; 

Warmbier, Suzanne M.; Warnick, 
David Scott; Weber, Meghan 
LeighAnn; Westfall. Michael F.; 
Westjohn, Kathleen H.; White, Sus- 
an J.; Wilcox, Kathleen Staszak; 
Wimmer, Shirley J.; Winn, Terri L.; 
Winter, Deborah E.; Winterbottom, 
Rhona S.; Wolf, Christine J.; Wu, 
Maryalice Shao-Ping; 
Zawanda, Anne M.; Zimmer, Rod- 

ney Duane; Zroka. John Anthony; 
Zuehls, Jeffrey Joal 

Art show open 

through May 9 
A juried exhibit of new work 

by students in the Parkland Col- 

lege Art Department will be fea- 
tured in the Parkland Art Gallery 
from April 24 through May 9. 
A reception for the participants 

is was held Thursday. April 25. 

Approximately 150 new works, 
including watercolors, drawings, 
paintings, sculptures, ceramics, 
and photography, are selected by 
a jury of Art Department faculty 
members for display during this 
annual event. In addition to rec- 

ognizing artwork of outstanding 
quality with merit awards, the 

jurors also select work to be 

purchased for the college's per- 
manent collection of student art. 

Pieces from this collection are 

regularly displayed throughout 
the college. 
Gallery hours are Monday 

through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
and Monday through Thursday, 6 
to 9 p.m. 

We take 
GREAT PRIDE 

CONGRATULATING 

Parkland’s 
Class of 1991! 

508 N. Nell Street, Champalgi 

Always carrying a 

COMPLETE LINE OF 

OFFICE FURNITURE 



884 candidates for graduation 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Tit* following li 
tho listing of all candidates foi 

graduation. Tha list la currant as 01 
April 26,1991.) 

Abbott. Baatrics Suzanne; Abdullah 

Paula; Abels, Bitxana R ; Achuongei. Jus 
tine Nsih; Acs. Laslo B.. Adams. Adriennt 

Elyse; Adams. Patty M ; Adcock. Ruth A. 

Adesida. Oluranti Josephine; Adkins. List 
Dionne; Adkmds, Regina Anne; Ahmed 
Aboubacar S.; Albert. Else-Marie; Alburg 
er, Cheryl Lynn; Alford, Laura J.; Ailer 
Chana L.; Allison, Judy Lynn; Altman. Tr 
isha Brooke; Alumbeugh. Carol DeAnne 
Anderson. Sharon S.; Anderson, Sherrie 

Lynn; Andres, Sheila Nicolle; Ankrom 
Kevin S.; Aper. Michael T.; Arie, Stacy A. 
Armstrong. Kathryn Marie; Arnold, Jean 
nette C.; Arwine, Miyun C . Ascher, Aimee 

Alee; Athey, Jacqulme Suzanne; Atteberry 
David Franklyn; Atteberry, Timothy James 
Avery. Rhonda R.; Away da. Fadi; Ayers. 
Darrell W . Aynessazian. Donna D.; 

Babb. Judith M.; Badger. Caroline J.; 
Bagsby. Elba M . Bahan. Matthew Wayne; 
Bahler, Martha G ; Bam, Eddie John; Baird, 
Kenneth David; Baize. Ronald Mark; Bak- 

er. Daniel S.; Baker. Laura Anne; Banks, 
Ellen C.; Banwart, Branda Y , Barbee. Le- 

sley Anne. Barefield, Tracie Mane; Barger, 
Mindy S.; Barkley. Erin Mary; Barnes, 
Pamela' Sue; Barnes-Gaitros. Betty R.; 
Barr. Charles A.; Baylor, John F. Jr.; Beals. 
Steven E.; Bean, Julie A.; Bear, LeAnne 
Marie; Beard. Shonna Danielle; Beard. 
Todd L.. Beasley. Deborah Lynn; Beattie, 
Robert J.; Behning, Roy T.; Behrens. Vir- 
ginia L.; Beiser. Matthew 0.; Bell. Paulette 
M . Bennett. Barbara J.; Benouis. James 
Omar; Benschneider, Rachelle Ann; Ben- 

syl. Kimberly L.; Bernard. Michael John; 
Bersig. Mary Etta; Bethard. Debra Ellen; 
Beyer, Brian M ; Bicknell. David C ; Biehl. 
Robert Daniel; Bigelow. Dawn Michelle; 

Bingham, Brenda L ; Birch. Kristie J.; Bish- 
op. Jerry A.; Bishop, Paul J.; Bishop. Re- 
becca L; Black, Wayde S; Blakeman, Alice 
E.; Bledsoe, Kenneth M.; Bleich, Amy E.; 
Block, Christopher M.; Bobzin. Dana L; 
Socwsyrs, Indiia L.; Sock, Darren David; 

Boise. Merry M Boles, Oeniel L; Bolser. 
Chad Alan; Bomen, Jeremy Treese: Booz- 
er, Charles W.; Boughton, Larry N.; Bo 
wen. Rodney Eugene; Bowen. Terri Jo: 
Bower. LuEllen; Bowers, Jane Ellen; Bow- 
ers. Jery; Boyd, Deborah S.: Bradley. Rob- 
ert G. Jr.; Bragg. Cynthia Lee; Braundmeier. 
Dennis M.; Bright. Angela S. ;Brisson. Kerry 
Anne: Bristow. Jennifer L.; Broadrick, Karl 
W ; Brooks, Steven Kent.; Brother, Eliza 
beth A.; Brower, Laurel Marie; Brown, 
Arnold Ramond; Brown, Glorial; Brown. 
Katherine J.; Brown, Linda Eileen; Brown. 
Patncia M ; Brown. Shan; Brucker. Paul E.; 
Bruns. Donna Maria; Buck. Lisa Rae; Builta. 
Tami A ; Bullard. Paul L.:Bullerman, Dody 
A.; Bunting. Michael Curt; Burall. Leanne 
Marie; Burger, Carol Jean; Burns. Robert 
Thomas; Burton, Darla Sue; Busbey. Mel- 
issa Lynn; Bush, Kathy M.; Butzow. Dou- 
glas R ; Butzow. Mark Andrew; 

Cagle. Lance C.; Callaway, Michael A.; Calle. 
Rita Antometa; Calven. Kathenne A; Cameron. 
Sharon L; Carberry. Gloria J : Carlisle. William 
Patrick; Carlson. Bonnie Kafei; Carlson. Pamela 
S; Carton. Carol L; Carpenter, Kenned) Earl; 
Carpenter. Tiffany Ann. Cwreon. Paige Rayanne, 
Carson. Jamal Jeffrey; Carson. Jerome Darren; 
Casey. Lea Jane-Havlicek: Castang, Wilma J ; 
Castrovtdo, Mark A; Cekander. Jody. Chase, 
Tammi S.; Chawz, Pamela Lee; Chen, ring; 
Chesnut Schwengel, Stephanie Renee; Cichy, 
Linda Frances; Ciarambeau. Debra Jean; Clark, 
Benny V.; Clark. Darnel L; Clark. Suzanne D; 
Clark, TracyL;Oark-EII*on. Sandra K.;Codvan, 
Jenifer Ann; Coddmgton. Nancy Joy; Colley. 
Richard L; Cohan. Bonnie Sue; Cohen. Caren 
A.; Coker, Linda R; Colby Ronald J. Jr . 

Cddasure. George Onon; Cakne. April Catherine. 
CoKms. Jody Lynn; CoKns. Karen A; Cotom, 
Becky J ; Colter. Dann W; Conn, Tracy Lynn. 
Cook. Angela Dawn; Cook. Todd G . Cooper. 
Sandra J . Cosgrove. Jeffrey A. Cothem. Carol 
Lea, Couts, Elizabeth A; Cos. Joan C; Co*. Usa 
Mane; Cox. Patncia Arm; Crackel. Teresa Arm. 
Crane, Erin EkzabetiCraak. Shawna Colleen. 
Cromeans. Jacqueline Lesa. Crowell. Kathryn L; 
Cukertson, Joyce Mane Hams: Cunrsntfiam, 
Debbie Lou. Custar, Erie M ; 

DWtas. tfchasl E.: Danckar. Dabonh K; 

Daniels. Dawn Mercedes; Darter. Paul Jason; 

Davis. Cletus E.; Day. David Andrew; Day Kim 

berly A.; Decker. Karan Dance; Deko. Bonnie 
Loom; DesJarfms, Jenmter Jane; DeAltey, 
Michael Bruce; DeBrosse. Beth M.; Dher. Usha 

S ; Dial. George F.; Dillman, Sharon S.; 

DtGerommo. DorodieaH; Dtoo. Mana SweeMf; 

Dobson. Thomas E.; Dodge. James David; 

Donahue, Joseph B.; Donahue. Teresa L; Dong. 
Zhaolun; Donnelly. Sabrina A.; Dougherty, M E.; 

Drayer, Anne M.; Dodersladt Gae Mane; Dunn. 
Rose Mane; Duszynski, Melissa L: DuRhnger, 
AmyL; 

Eaton, Michael Lyle: Echols. Steven A. ;Edier. 
Holy Elyse; Eckeny. Leslie J.; Ectoff Jennifer 
Sue; Edelman. Susan M . Edwards, Irene L; 

Egbert Shene E.; Eckamp. Jennifer R . Eider. 
Andrew T.; Elton, Rana Teresa: Els. Jane A.; 
Emmert Daroe Lynn; Emnck, Jodi Lee: Erwgn. 
Carla Jean; Escoubas. Brent T. Eskew. Michelle 
R.; Esworthy. David Burton: EzweH. Carol A. 

Fair, Vicki M.; Fansler, Douglas S ; Fa- 

rina. Trula A.; Fathauer. Beniamin Alan. 

Feger. Jillian, Fehr, Jacki S.; Felu, Penny 
J ; Ferdinand, Kenneth E ; Ferguson. Jac- 

queline A.; Ficek. Allison Lee, Fiedler. 
Melinda Kay: Fincham, Enc Joseph; Finis. 
Cindy Sue; Firmand, Terry G.; Fisher. Paul 
R ; Fitzsimmons. Sandra Lynn; Fleeman, 
Janet Marie; Fleener. Marcia L.. Fleming. 
James Brent; Flynn. William Lee; Foger 
son, Curtis D.; Foguei, Ana M.; Fornoll. 
David L.; Foster. Mendelle Suzanne. Fran- 
zen. Brad A.; Fredericks, Roberta A.; Fre 

richs. James Carl; Frye. Deneen Lynn; 
Gabriel, Clydene Kay. Galady, Marc J . 

Galbo. Josie M.; Galligan. Alyssa J.: Gam 
bie, Amy Lynn; Gangler. Philip E : Card. 
Michael A.. Garland. Cynthia A . Garren. 

Troy Bryce; Garza. Raul; Gayon. Michelle 
A.; Gee. Bonnie Lou; Gee. Jeffrey David. 
Gentry, Susan Lynnette. George. Ellen 

Elaine. Gardes. Lisa Ann; Gardes. Ramo- 

na Anne; Gilbert. Linda Sue; Glassman. 
Janet Little: Glazik. Carl George. Glide 
well. Amy L.; Goad. Jane Elizabeth Goben. 
Jayne Marie: Gom, Christine. Gold. Daniel 
Ray; Good. Pstnaa K.; Gossett. Alena 
Marie; Gould. Catherine Lee; Granger. 
Debra Lynn; Grant, Julie Ann, Graves. Cotin 

Kenton; Gray. Elian M ; Greathouse. Tracy 
Lee; Greear, Debbie L.; Green. Elijah K.; 
Green, Richard E. Jr.; Greenarch, Thomas 

Shane: Griffet, Rosalie 2.; Griffin. Barbara 

J.; Griffin, Diana Lynn; Griffith, Amy Mich- 

elle: Griffith, Michael K; Grove-Storm. Re 
becca A.; Gustafson, Billie J.; 

Hadley, Linda S.; Hale. Amy Jo; Hall. 
Johnie M ; Hall. Manette Christine. Halus 
La. Jim J.; Hamilton, Alice G.; Hanby. Gary 
E ; Hand. William R.; Handy, John L.; Han- 
sens. Angelia L ; Hansens. Stefanie Sus- 

an: Hanson, Nancy L.; Harder, Charles W ; 

Hardesty. Michelle Renee; Hardwick, 
RhondaL;Hardy. Karyn K.; Hargus. Carol 
; Harman, Michelle Annette; Harmon. 

Cynthia M ; Harmon. Todd M : Harnsberg- 
er, Thomas E.; Harper, Jack L; Harrington. 
Daniel Joseph; Hams, Davin D ; Hams 

Hill, Tonya M ; Hartley-Eft, Diana Lynn; 
Hartsfield, Satire N.; Hastings. Kathryn Lee; 
Hasty, Valerie A.; Hatter. Rebecca Sue; 
Hawkins, Robert Michael: Hawkins. Tracy 
A.; Hawn, Linda Louise. Hayes, Matthew 
Wills; Heath. Carol Anne: Heath, Lynne S.; 
Heckman. David; Helmick, Joel W.: Helre- 

gel. Douglas Alan; Henderson. Norma Joan. 
Henderson, Tamera Lynn. Henderson- 
Redd. Beryl Ann; Henley. Karen A; Henry. 
Debra Friedrichsen; Herrington, Lisa D.; 

Hesterberg, Keith Karl. Has ter berg. Todd 
Allen; Hibben, Kimberly Jo; Hicks, Rebec- 
ca M.; Hill, Joel Jeanette; Hipenbecker, 
Diane Mary; Hiser. Nancy A.; Hobbs-Evans. 
Lome L; Hofbeuer, Beverly J , Hoffman, 
Elsie J . Hoffmann. Lynn Oouglas. Holben, 
Kim Angela. Hotdren, Randall 0.; Hooser. 
Lisa Jo; Horberg. Ten L; Horine. Kimberly 
Ann; Houston, Richard L.; Hoveln. Nancy 
Lynn; Howard. Lorean M.; Howell. Erin Sue. 
Howell. Stephen E : Huddleston. Cheryl 
D : Hudson. Hope E.; Hudson. Michael 
Alan. Hughes. Barbara J.; Hughes, nna 
Ruth. Huls. Velma J: Hunt, Jerry M.; Hunt. 
Patncia A.; Huser. Kelly D : Hyland. Amy 
Lynn; 

Ingold. Pamela S . Ingram, Wendy Lynn: 
Ireland. John C.; Ito. Cathy Y.; 

Jackson. Ruth Ellen: Jacobs. T«ha Mae: 
Jamerson. Dorthey J.. James. Woodrow 

Jr.; Janowski, Edie Ann; Jarboe, William 
Allan; Jean. Kaiia Rat; Jeffers, Stavan D.; 
Je (fries, Martha; Jendry. Crystal Laa; Jan 
kins. Lora B.; Jenkins. Susan Ranaa; Jam. 
Marcella M.; Johnson, Anita M.; Johnson. 
Beverly E.; Johnson. Deborah S . John 
son. Kimberly Jo; Johnson. Laa E.: John 
son. Shannon LaVeme; Johnson, Tammy 
Kay. Johnson. William Joseph; Jonas. 
Jennifer L.; Jonas. Stephanie Kay: Jonas. 
Suzana; 

Kafar. Donna L.: Kantor. Kim L: Kar 
row. Tammy Lynn; Kaufmann. Jill C ; 

Keach. Jolana L.; Keller, Dawn Marie 
Kern mar. Patricia E.; Kessler. Paul Allan. 
Kilhotler, Julie Ann; Kimball. Lam S . King 
Jason Scott; King. Lisa Ranaa: Kingston 
Andrea S.; Kingston. Oawn L; Kmmsor 
Stacie Noeie; Kmoshita, Jun Raphael; Kirk. 
Tammy Mariana; Kirksey, Andre T.; Kizar. 
Kimberly A.. Kmskern, Pater W.; Knos, Roy 
C ; Koanka. Randall P.; Koarnar, Michele 
L.; Kohlmann. Kristi A.; Kolata. Shane Gar 
ran; Konkol. Debra Lynn; Konze. Keith B 
Kopmann. Kelli Susan: Kopp, Kimberly Sue 
Kouzmanoff, Diana M.; Kozlowski. Amy 
Christina: Kroll. Mafynda L: Kruger, David 
C.; Krumwiada, Judith A.; Kuhns. Jeffrey 
L.; Kuli. M. Anthony; Kulp, Deborah A 
Kurtz. Sara Bath. 

Lakey. Jason W.. Lambert Jill Alans 

Lana. Kathi M ; Lange, Melissa A.. Lange 
Nathan M ; laughlin, Mark Richard: Laun 
Mary Theresa; Lawson, Aaron M«hae 
Lazarevich. Peter; LaGrou. Kimberly Lynn 
LaMasters. Jamas R ; Laamon. Jaanna K 

Leighty, Amy S ; Leisure, James Richard 

Lanz, Michele Ranee; Leonard. Pamela L 
Laow. Deborah Ann. Lasher. Nancy C 
Lewis, Delores A.; Lewis. Lon L. Lindsay 
Phillip Wade. Lmn, Mata C.: Lloyd Han 
son. Cathy, leudermilk. Jamas Oorwm 
Lowry, Julia Ream; Luka. Cynthia Ma'ie 
Luttrell. Joycelyn Raa; Lunreii, Rebecca 
J . Luzzi. Stephan T.; Lyle. Rebecca P 

Lynn. 8renda A . Lyon. Marsha K.. Lyons 
Jeanna B ; 

Magenheimer, Steven; Mahaffay. 
Jonathan M ;Matloch. Christie Dawn. Man* 
Debra A.. Manual. Bobbie Ja. Uanzaiia. 

The 

Parkland Student Government 

along with 
the Faculty, Staff, and 
Student Body extends 

congratulations and best wishes 
to the Grads! 

We'll be looking for you 
at Homecoming next year! 

Michael J.; Marshall. Deborah D.; Martin, 
Kim M.; Martin. Patricia C.; Martin. Penny 
Darleen; Martin, Rebecca S.; Martinez, 
Joyce; Martinie, Jody Lynn; Matching. 
Douglas R., Mason Donald G : Mason. Gma 
Michelle; Matsuda, Shin; Maxheimer. Amy 
J.; Maycrolt, Will; Mayol, John David; May- 
or, Kimberty Elaine; McCall. Stephanie R.; 
McCarthy, Diana M.; McCarthy, Lmda J , 
McClelland. Stacy Lee. McConaha. Shel- 
ley Marie; McConnell. Julie C.; McCoy. 
Angelique Elaine, McOaniel, Alison Kay; 
McDaniel. Tamara Suzan; McFadden. Chad 
E.; McGavock. Stephanie R.; McGhee. Ed- 

ward T ; McGhiey. Melanie. McNamara. 
Carole Sue; McRae. Tamie Jo; Medrow, 
Danielle LeAnne; Melvin, Dona Maria; 
Mennenga. Garth L.; Mercado, Joan G.; 
Mercer. Cynthia L: Merkle, Dawn Michele; 
Mernfield. Kevin B.. Merz. Timothy J.; 

Meyers. Bevarly Jean; Miller, Thoom S . 

Mills. Mary Ellen. Mills, Robin Dowell; Mm- 
mck, Dorothy J., Mock. Shirley J.; Moham- 
ad. El-Anrifou Abdou; Molloy. Susan 
Elizabeth; Monical. Angela 0.; Moody. 
Shem K; Mooney. Jama L.. Moore. Cathy 
M . Moore. Geraldine. Morfey. Mark Aaron. 
Morley. William E ; Momeau, Michelle An- 

nette; Morris. Sandra J.; Morrissey. Mari- 
lyn My Shell; Morse, Bonnie Joan. 
Morthland. Darla D.. Moses. Randall H , 

Motley, Tamelyn D ; Mozmgo. Dawn L; 
Murphy. Annette Elizabteh; Murphy. 
Michael C ; Murray. Martha W . Myers. 
Lavma Ellen; 

Nava. Sharon F.; Neel. Christina A.; 

Neethlmg. Lavonna M . Ned. Lonsa Marie. 
Nelson. David Thomas; Newcom. Linda 

Susan;Nguyen. Hieu D . Nguyen. Long 
Hoang; Nguyen, Nhan H . Nguyen. Tam T.. 
Nieman, Tamara A.; Noble. Janalee. 

Noffsmger. Theresa G . Noggie, Tammy 
Lee. Noce, HarryB . Norman, Wendy S 
North. Mane P ; Nugent. James Robert. 

Oberg. Deborah J . Obermiller. Edward 
L.O’Bnen. Anne Marie'OT)ea. Brian Scott; 
Ohnstad. Dennis R . Olach, Jennifer Ann; 

Olliges. Joseph C. Ill; Olson. Lance E.; 
Olson, Marjorie Kay; O'Malley. Kathleen 

Margaret; O’Neal. Robert Leighton; Ortiz. 

Milagro* L; Orion, Wanda Kay: Orwick, 
Oanoan Diana; Ottney, Katherine S.; Ott- 
nay, Michael David; 

Pace, Lori S . Parker. Michelle Rae; 
Pate. Peartetta Darlene: Patton, Kimberly 
Ann; Peck. NicklaSue: Pecoraro. Sue Ann; 
Pelmore. Mark Edward; Peltz, Jonathan 
B ; Pence. Julia Annette; Perez. Emma 

Mary Star; Perhay, Kimberly Anne; Perry 
Deborah A.; Peterson, Kathryn M.; Pfeifer. 
Julia Marie^Pierce. Kay L.: Pillar, Stephen 
Alexander; Pinks, Lisette Elaine; Pinkston, 
Troy Ellen; Plotts, Jama Lynn; Ponder, 
Kristina Ann; Poppe, Darci Kae; Porter, 
Rouzall T. II; Post, Karen Catherine; Potts. 
Michael L; Powell. Jerome B.; Prahl, Don- 
na R.; Prater-Harrison. Rhonda L; Prath- 

er. Deanna Lynn; Pribble. Suzette Ann; 
Prmg. Carol A ; Prior. Craig Louis: Purcell. 
Rachel Anne; Purman, Lisa L.; 

Quick, Denise M ; Quinlan, Krista Ann; 
Raber. David Wayne. Rademacher. Eric 

Dean; Ralston. Debra Mane. Ramirez. 
Kristina R ; Ransom. KyleL.; Rapp. Micha- 
el D : Rasmus. Caressa Lynn. Rasmus. 
Jennifer R , Ray, Kelly D; Rayburn, Susan 
L; Reed. Brenda S . Reed. Vickie Lynn. 
Reinhart. Mary Jo. Remhold. Kelly Ann. 
Reitmeier, Lon Ann; Relken. Mary K ; 

Richmond. Jodie Lynn; Riggle, Mary A.; 
Riggleman, Nicole Marie: Rmcker, Angie 
J : Rinehart. Daniel Adam; Rmkenberger. 
Brian Lee. Rmkenberger. Karen S ; Rismg- 
er. Mitchell James. Ritter, Curtis P , Riv- 

ers, Dawn M ; Rn. Lawrence E.. Roberts. 
Carol L.; Roberts. Susan Gale: Roberts. 

Tammy L.: Robertson, Cale Eric; Roderick, 
Jennifer Lynn. Rosin, Susan Mane: Ross. 
Elizabeth Ann; Ross. Helen D.: Roth. 
Steven D.; Roth, Teresa Ann. Rothermel. 
John William; Rouse. Cynthia Kathleen; 
Routh. Heidi Lynn; Rowley. Nancy A.; Roy, 
David Glenn; Rudms. Nancy Ann; Rumple. 
Macey Lynn; Rumple. Sondra J ; Runck. 
Tracy L.; Runge. Cindy Mane: Runyon. 
Monica Lynn. Russell. Merry Lynn; Ryan, 
Amy Jo; 

Sacra, Kimberly Kay; Sacra. Lori Lynn; 
Salzman. Rebecca Ann; Samson. Heidi A . 

Sanders. Joel Ray. Sands. Chad Michael; 

San Juan. Robarto Coronado; Scharbach, 

Shelly Marie; Seharff, Carol A.; Scheer, 
Jane E.; Scheps, Robert P.; Schiaffino, 
Andres C ; Schmidt, Nancy S.; Schmitt. 
Christina Lee; Schroeder, Laura Chris- 

tine Schroeder. Paul Russell; Schumach- 

er, Thomas: Schurvinske. Linda Sue; Scott. 

Sonya Leigh; Seaman. Richard Dennis; 
Sebens. Tina Yvonne; Seder. Jennifer L.; 

Seelbach. Angela Dawn; Seiler. Jill M ; 

Sexton, Roger R.; Shambrook, Linda: 

Shankar, Shakunthla; Shaw, Bradley A.; 
Shedelbower, Jane Ann' Shepard. Tonya 
E.; Shipley, Larry Deane; Short, John C.: 
Shuma. Teresa J.; Shumard. Cory Lee. 
Shurtz, Richard Wayne; Sikes. Julie A.; 
Simpson. Kevin Duane; Singleton. James 
R.; Sjoken. Yvonne Dagmar; Slagel, Sara 

Lynn; Smallwood. Andrea Ellen; Smith. 

Angela K.; Smith. Bonnie J.; Smith. Charles 
E.; Smith. Karen Margaret. Smith, Margie 
L: Smith. Richard J.; Smith, Teresa L; 

Smith. Yvette Deshaun; Smitley, Theresa 
Elaine; Sommer, Kevin S ; Sons. Mark Alan; 

Spencer, Sheri Renae; Sperandeo. Garris 
B.; Sphar. Carla Diane; Spiropoulos. Eleni; 
Sprau, Nancy E.; Stanberry. Christine E.; 
Standifer. Mary Sue Michels; Stanis. Nan- 

cy L.; Staudt. Denise M.; Stearns. Barbara 

J ; Steidmger. Sharon J.; Stevenson. Kent 
Lee; Steward. James L.; Stocker, James 

A.; Stoerger. Michelle Rae; Stoerger. Trix- 
ie J; Stone-Johnson. Nancy; Stoner. Dawn 
Duchesne; Stover. Katrina A.; Stover, Ri- 

chard Lee; Straka. Bradley Theodore John; 
Strater, Gwen B.; Strode. Michele L.; 

Stumph. Brian Howard; Stutsman, Sheryl 
B ; Suerth. Michael J. Sr ; Suligoy. Andrew 
M ; Sullivan, Patricia, A ; Swam, Ivory Lee. 
Sweeney. Michael Patrick. Swofford. 
Michele D ; Sychowski, Jennifer L.; Syl- 
vester. Sabrina M.; 

Tandara. Laura D.; Tapscott, Karen S.; 
Taskerud. Tyler John; Tau, Tshepo D.; 
Taylor, Lisa Ann; Taylor, Lola L. ;Taylor, 
Timothy N ; Tempel-Norrie. Lisa M.; Ter- 
hark. Steven L.; Teter, Barbara L.; 
Thielenhaus. Karen Lynn; Thomas. Billie J.; 
Thomas. Greg William. Thomas. Kathleen 
A.; Thomas. Lilie M.; Thomas. Michael 

Joseph; Thomas. Sue E.; Thome, Melissa 
Jo; Thompson, Barbara Annette; Thomp- 
son, Joyce L: Thomsen, MaryJo; Thrash- 
er, Kristine Ann; Tierney, Mary Atkinson; 
Tipsword. Thomas G.; Tjarks, Chad Micha- 
el; Toohill, Raymond L; Tornai, Marie 
Helen; Toth, Sylvia K.; Towner, Jimmie 0.; 
Trees, Dena Renee: Trezise, Shelly Gib- 

son; Trinkle, Dixie L; Trotter, Robin Leigh; 
Trout, Kimberly Ann; Tschosik, Lynn R.; 
Tsou, Yuan-Hsin; Tuttle. Lisa Ann; 

Valentine. Diane Elizabeth; VanVoorhis, 
J. Angela; Vargas, Rodrigo; Vaughn, Tina 
Marie; Vedder. Darlene C.; Vian, Michelle 

L.; Villa, Omar E.; Villas, Gilbert: Vinton, 
Ruth A.; 

Wade, James A.: Wade, Julia K.; Wade, 
Zanita V.; Wagner, Billy L.; Wagner, Rob- 
ert J.; Wahl. Laura Marie: Wait. Rae Lou- 

ise; Walden, Barbara L.; Walden, Fawn 

Michelle; Wall. Robert J.; Wallace. Cathe- 

rine L.; Ward, Christopher A.; Ward. Tere- 
sa A.; Warmbier, Suzanne M.; Warnick. 
David Scott; Waters. John Thomas. Water- 

stradt. Michael L.; Wayman. David Robert; 
Webb, Francme Louise; Webb. Michael R.; 
Weber. Michael R.; Weber. Meghan 
LetghAnn; Weerts, Julie K.; Welch. Karen 
L.; Wells-Bialeschki, Melinda K; Wendlmg, 
Jeffrey Charles; West. Rebecca J ; West- 

fall, Michael F.; Westjohn, Kathleen H.; 

Weston, Jennifer K.; Whalen, Michelle; 

Wheeler. Aaron Kenneth; Wheeler. Vivki 

Elaine. White Earl F.; White, Stanley P ; 

White, Susan J.; Whitten, Kristina Marie. 

Wilcox, Kathleen Staszak; Wilkey. Brian 

Eugene; Wilkinson, David N. Jr.; Williams, 
Carolyn Sue; Williams, Glenn W Jr.; Wil- 

son, DeAnn Lynn; Wilson, Lu; Wilson, Tra- 
ci Diane; Wimmer, Shirley J.; Wmbush, 
Anner Ruth Stone; Winn, Terri L.: Winter, 
Deborah E.; Wmterbottom. Rhonda S.; 

Wmterland, Elaine C.; Withers, Kathy Lynn; 
Withers, Marilou A.; Withers. Rodger D.; 
Witruk, Myron D.; Wolf. Christine J.; Wol- 

schmg. Jeff S.; Woodcock, Brad L; Wool- 

ley, Charles A.; Woolvrorth, Michael G ; 

Workman. Angela Rene; Worthington. Roy 
A.;Wright, Jodi Colleen; Wu. Maryalice 
Shao-Ping; 

Yeagle, Maria Janette; Young, Darlene 
L.; 

Zawanda, Anne M.: Ziegler, Deanna 
Marie; Zimmer. Rodney Duane; Zirkle, 
Karen L.; Zroka, John Anthony; Zuehls, 
Jeffrey Joal; and Zuniga, Norma. 

Help Wgntei 
Energetic Parkland 
students are encour- 

aged to apply for job 
in expanding opera- 
tion. 

Friendly environ- 

ment and good 
working conditions 
on new equipment. 

Candidates must be: 

eager to work, have a 
commitment to 

deadlines, and have 
the ability to learn. 

Advancements pos- 
sible. 

Writers, photogra- 
phers, and sports 
enthusiasts are en- 

couraged. 

Room X-155 

Todays Grads — Tomorrow^ Leaders 

Be proud, graduates! Take pride in your achieve* 
merits, and look to your future. We believe that > 

nothing is more important than your future. 

East Central ' 

Communications, Inc. 

^,1332 E. Harmon Rantoul 

^55^217-892-9613 



Career Center can help 
with job, college info 
By Daniel S. Romine 
PnostBcrvs Assistant Editok 

If you're looking for informa- 
tion on occupations, colleges, or 
job opportunities. Parkland's Ca- 
reer Ccnterc can help. 
Gerry Hough, coordinator of 

Career Planning and Placement 
said, “There are three major steps 
to begin researching occupations, 
colleges, and job opportunities. 
First, what are your interests and 
abilities,'* he said. 
Second, what occupations or 

colleges you're interest and abil- 
ities best apply. Third, the geo- 
graphic, political, and economic 
climates of the environment you 
wish to work.” 

“If you are unsure in any of 

these areas, there are several op- 
tions. Counseling is available in 
addition to interest inventory 
testing, value testing, and abili- 

ties tests,” Hough said. 
Once you have defined your 

interests. Parkland has five ma- 

jor resources available to help 
with future plans. 
The Guidance Information 

System, Career Information Sys- 
tem, Occupation Outlook Hand 
book. Encyclopedia of Careers, 
ind Occupational Briefs. 
The Guidance Information 

lystem (GlS)provides national 
nformation on 1,033 occupa- 
ions, occupational outlook, re- 
atcd occupations, and average 
starting salaries. It also lists in- 

"ormation on over 1,740 two-year 
tnd graduate schools, as well as 
1,700 four-year colleges, their 
copulation, tuition and fees, ac- 
ceptance rate, housing cost, ACT 
and SAT score requirements, and 
financial aid information. 

According to Hough “The Ca- | 
reer Information System (CIS) is 
very similar to the (GIS), but it's 
information is concentrated to the 
State of Illinois, and broken down 
by region,”he said." This system 
tells you how many people are 

employed in your occupation, 
how many people are employed 
by region, average starting sala- 
ry state wide, average starting 
salary by region, and promotion 
possibilities.” 
The Occupational Handbook , 

updated every two years for cur- 
rent information. The Hand book 

provides information regarding 
occupational training and ad- 

d, ^ 
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vancemcnt, earnings, working 
conditions, and lists additional 

sources of information. 

The Encyclopedia of Careers 
lists international information 
and consists of four volumes. 

Volume 1 is Industry Profile, 
Volume 2, Professional Careers, 
Volume 3, General and Specific 
Careers, and Volume 4, Techni- 
cian Careers. Volumes 1 and 2 

will give you the definition, his- 
tory, social and psychological 
factors, work environment, and 
related careers. 
The Occupational Briefs con- 

sists of several files that list ad- 

ditional information on specific 
occupations. 

“Students need to remember 

that their college major isn't un- 
necessarily an occupation,”hc 
said. “A major can apply to many 
occupations, and you should al- 

ways check all your options.” 

Helping students along — 

Gerry Hough, assistant director of Career Programs and Career Education and Career 
Planning and Placement Center, informs students of services available in the Career 
Placement Center. 

Pmosfkctvs fhoto by Matthew W. Waltscott 

Here's to a bright, 
successful future, 

grads! 

BBank 
of lllinob 

Sotct 1X60 

100 W. UNIVERSITY, PO. BOX 128 

CHAMPAIGN. ILLINOIS 

(217) 351-6500/MEMBER FDIC 

Depression isn’t the 
blues. It isn't a personal 
weakness. It's an illness 

that can make you feel 

helpless, hopeless, 
worthless. 

And it's treatable. We 

can help. 

Call The Carle Pavilion 
at 373-1700. 

iCarkRnnlion 
809 West Church Street Champcagn n 61820 
• tw Alcohol and Drug Treatment 
• Adolescent and Adult Psychiatric Services 

COUNTRY FAIR 

APARTMENTS 
MONEY SAVING RATES 
HEAT, WATER, GAS, 

SATELLITE TV, REFUSE, 
AND SEWAGE PAID 

• Large 1 & 2 Bedroom 
• Furnished or Unfurnished 
• Frost-free GE refrigerator 
• GE electric range w/ self-dean 
oven 

• Lots of spacious closets 
• Hassle-free laundry each bldg 
• 24-hour, on-site, 
management/maintenance 
service 

• Pool, BBQ, tennis, basketball, 
and 

playgrounds 
• Free lighted parking 
• Walk to shopping, restaurants, 
an theater 

• On MTD bus line 
• Flexible lease terms 
• One small pet welcome with 
deposit 

359-3713 2106 W. White, C 
Weekdays 0-530, Saturday 0-12 
No appointment necessary to view 

model apartment 

We join your famities, 
friends and the facudty 
in ei(tending sincere 
congratulations to the 
‘Parkland CoCCeae Class 

of 19911 

BUSEY BANK 
Champaign-Uitoana & Champaign County 
217/384-4500 Member FDIC 



Intellectual Freedom Essay Contest Winner 
Bv Linda C. Hutu 
Fuuvom Eh at Contbst Wimbbb 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Tha following la «• win- 
ning antry Iran Hu tMl MiMimI Frao- 
dom Essay Camaal. Tha Rrsasasua takaa 

farlrfu Im (uBilisliiM aks ulsnlnn aa. 
^BBPB Bi ^BiVWsVip 1BV sBaWaaaaa^ BB* 

say, aa tha ooslast aseouragaa tha Irasdoai 
Of OlpfOOOlOfL) 
A> humans, we have evolved 

(he power to think and to reason 
— to apply knowledge and imag- 
ination to manipulate the envi- 
ronment. Humans are meaning- 
making creatures who make sense 
out of their senses, and who then 

use fundamental rules of logic to 
translate that information into 
action. How we think is directly 
related to how we behave. Not all 

people process information in the 
same manner, however, and a 

thought doesn’t have to be logi- 
cal to exist. Consequently, all 
humans are free to create their 

own internal world view. 
As Americans, we enjoy the 

right to express our own thoughts 
under restrictions that involve the 

protection of the health and safe- 
ty of ourselves and others, and 
the protection of property. As 
individuals, however, many of us 

give up our right to make deci- 
sions for ourselves; that is, we 
surrender our freedom to think. 
Furthermore, we are not always 
encouraged or stimulated by so- 
ciety to think freely in order to 
enrich our lives. In general, our 
society rewards those of its 

members who conform to a pre- 
scribed set of ideals. Money, 
success, prestige and property are 
pursued as means to an end — it 
is believed that once one has 

achieved these things one will be 
happy. However, when a person 

breaks free of these pursuitslong 
enough to consider whether hap- 
piness is truly found in this kind 
of life-style, he or she often be- 
comes frightened, for to question 
the process is to question the pur- 
pose of one’s own life. Conse- 

quently, such thoughts are re- 
pressed and most Americans want 
what they are supposed to want 
and think what they are supposed 
to think. In a sense, they have 
lost the ability to live and to think 
spontaneously, which causes a 

great deal of anxiety, as shown 
by the increase in psycho-physi- 
ological diseases such as high 
blood pressure and ulcers. Erich 

Fromm, in his book. Escape From 
Freedom, proposes that as a re- 
sult of this anxiety, modem peo- 
ple "... take as surrogate any kind 
of excitement and thrill: the thrill 
of drinking, of sports, of vicari- 
ously living the excitements of 
Fictitious persons on the screen.”1 
This theory is borne out by the 
fact that Americans spend great 
sums of money on drugs (legal 
and illicit), sports, movies, and 
other escapist activities. They 
also hugely reward those who 
supply the distractions — the drug 
companies, the athletes, and the 
entertainers. By comparison, 
America’s teachers, who are di- 

rectly involved in the training of 
minds and the promotion of in- 
tellectual growth, are poorly 
compensated. 
Anne Wilson Schaef, echoes 

this point in her article, “We’re a 
Nation of Addicts," when she ar- 

gues that a moral deterioration 

currently exists in our society and 
is rooted in the fact that the vast 

2 Chili Dogs and | 
Bag of Fries I 

Available at participating 
Wienerachnitzela only. 

2102 W. Springfield Ave. 
Champaign 

$|89 
Two of our famous hot dogs j 
topped with meaty wghtiy seasoned 
chili (Cheese extra » Plus a bag 
of our crispy golden fries This 
coupon good tor up to three orders 
Not good with any other otter 
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• FREE Consultation 
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URBANA 367-0505 

1717 Philo Road, #5 

SPRING FIELD 793-2100 
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majority of us are addicted to 

substances, behaviors (including 
sex and relationships), and belief 
systems which are not conducive 
to inventing ways to change our 
state of societal decay (such de- 
cay being evidenced by increas- 
ing crime, homelessness, drug 
abuse, and poverty). “We are 
aware,” she states, “that some- 

thing is very wrong, but the ad- 
dictive thinking tells us that it 

could not possibly be our fault. 
This kind of thinking also tells us 
that we cannot make things right, 
that someone else will have to do 

it for us.”1 In this respect, we 
abdicate the responsibility for 

changing ourselves and our 
world. 

To paraphrase Shakespeare, 
could it be then that the problem 
lies not in our drugs but in our- 
selves? What does this say about 
our country’s “war against 
drugs?” And if we question this 
particular national policy, should 
we also question this particular 
national policy, should we also 

question the government that 

created and is implementing it? 
Andrei Sakharov says yes, in his 

work. Progress, Coexistence and 
Intellectual Freedom, when he 
states that intellectual freedom 
”... will enable the public at large 
... to control and assess all acts, 

designs, and decisions of the rul- 
ing group.”’ Another important 
purpose of intellectual freedom, 
then, is to enable the citizens of a 

society to analyze and monitor 
the activities of their controlling 
body. Sakharov’s book, inciden- 

tally, was originally transferred 
covertly from hand to hand in a 

society which discouraged such 

progressive, free thought - the 
Soviet Union. 
Another governmental policy 

which we as Americans might 
want toquestion involves the lack 
of priority interest in providing 
funding for education. Intellec- 

1-—'. 

tual freedom in the form of ad- 
vanced critical thought, which 
takes time to perform and much 
effort to teach, is one of the main 

purposes of a liberal education. 
Government money for educa- 

tion, however, is becoming in- 
creasingly more difficult to 

obtain. Could this be an indica- 

tion that a nation of free-thinking 
analyzers is not a main priority 
for a government supposedly 
ruled by the people? Americans 
also need to question the manner 
in which they are being educated. 
American education has too of- 
ten consisted of the rote memori- 
zation of facts and the 

regurgitation of the thoughts of 
others. As proposed by Emest 
Dimnet in his book. The An oj 
Thinking, “Educated men ... are 
constantly made to see relations 
between ideas or between facts, 
and they take the habit of looking 
for such relations themselves.”4 
How many of us can truly say 
that we were taught how to de- 

velop our own ideas about the 

world around us? A good indica- 
tion that many of us were not is 

demonstrated by the successes of 
the manipulative product-pro- 
motion techniques of the adver- 
tising industry. For example, 
people pictured in cigarette ads 
often appear attractive, healthy, 
and sexy. It is implied, then, that 
people who smoke cigarettes 
share these same qualities. In ac- 
tuality, many cigarette smokers 
have physical illnesses directly 
related to the use of the drug nic- 
otine and the inhalation of ciga- 
rette smoke. This is just one 
example of how we as consumers 
choose to give up our ability to 
discriminate between misrepre- 
sentation and truth when it comes 
to commercial advertising. 
Fortunately, much can be done 

to reverse this trend of relin- 

quishing one’s right to intellec- 
tual freedom. We can spend time 
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reflecting on what is truly im- 
portant in our lives for happiness 
by monitoring our thoughts and 
feelings throughout the day. We 
can begin to recognize how we 
allow people to make decisions 
for us when what we hear from 

others is different from what we 

ourselves see. We can pause to 

contemplate the truth of some- 
thing which causes us confusion, 
and we can be selective about the 

television we watch and the books 

we read by choosing material that 
holds intellectual value for us, 
such value being determined by 
our ability to use the information 
to make connections in our minds 

for positive changes in our world. 
Ernest Dimnet suggests one way 
to read for meaning is to read a 
newspaper from the perspective 
that it is a page of history. “Few 
school books,” he states, “can 

sum up as many events of world- 
wide importance as those which 
day after day have filled the 

newspapers. ...”J 

Additionally, we can seek help 
to conquer a drug problem or 
other self-destructive habitual 

behavior. We can demand that 

the government spend our money 
in areas that truly promote our 
freedom, such as education, and 
we can question the quality of 
that education, and we can ques- 
tion the quality of that education. 

Finally, where an insufficien- 
cy or an injustice is perceived, 
we can declare our displeasure in 
many ways - change the way we 
vote, boycott a product or com- 
pany, write a letter, or make a 

telephone call, all of which are 
very effective on a large scale. 
Most of all, however, by simply 
taking the time to think, we as- 
sume responsibility for main- 

taining our freedom, not just in 
our minds, but in our lives. 

Notei 

1. Erich Fromm, Escape From Freedom 
(New York: Rinehart Sl Co.. 1941), p. 255. 

2. Anne Wilton Schaef, “We’re a Nation 
of Addicls,“ New Age Journal, March/April, 
19*7, pp 42-48. 

3. Andrei D. Sakharov, Progress, Coex- 
istence and Intellectual Freedom (New York: 
The New York Times Co., 1968), p. 61. 

4. Ernest Dimnet, The Art of Thinking 
(New York. Simon and Schuster. 1928), p. 
171. 

5. Ibid., p. 149 

A.C.T. Workshop 
“The Enhanced A.C.T. Prepa- 

ration Workshop,” a Parkland 

College Youth program, will be 
offered on May 4 and 11 from 9 
a.m. to noon at Paxton High 
School. 

In the two-session workshop, 
open to all district high school 
students, participants will learn 
American College Testing 
(A.C.T) formats as well as test- 

taking strategies. Exercises de- 

signed to increase test scores will 
be used. 

The fee for the course is $40, 
which includes six hours of in- 

struction, materials , and re- 

freshments. Registration forms 

may be obtained from Parkland 

Admissions Office. 

Are You 

Pregnant 
or think you are? 

Birthright 
is there to help you. 

351-7744 

or 

24-hour line 

1-800-848- LOVE 



Fight scenes galore 
in Out for Justice, 
new Seagal movie 
Bv Daniil E. Williams 
Paosrtcrvs Staff Wfite* 

Out for Justice 
Four stars 

Starring Steven Segal and 
William Forsyth 

Snap, crackle, and pop ... no, 

this isn’t Rice Krispies; it's the 

sounds that are heard most often 

from Steven Seagal’s new mov- 
ie, Out for Justice. 
The scene takes place in 

Brooklyn. Gino Madden (Steven 
Segal) with his ties to the Mafia 
is the only cop qualified to track 
down the villain, Richie Mc- 

Donnell (William Forsyth) for 
killing Gino’s best friend and 
fellow cop, Bobby Lupo. 
Gino Madden goes through 

many fight scenes using his mar- 
tial arts skills to receive answers 

as to the whereabouts of Russia 

McDaniel. 

In the end, Gino and Russia 

finally confront each other in a 

fantastic fight with Gino pre- 
vailing with only a slight wound. 
Steven Segal adds new life to 

martial arts movies. When Segal 
breaks an arm or kicks someone, 
the audience sees a broken arm or 
if the kick is strong enough the 

person doesn’t get up. 
Although this was an exciting 

movie, the plot was too simple: 
cop finds crook and kills him. 

Also, the time slot for this movie 
takes place over- night, making 
the complicated and repetitious 
events happen very fast. Too 
many people’s names pop up, and 
it is difficult to tell whose sister, 
brother, and girlfriend is whose. 
Overall, I would recommend 

this film to anyone, especially 
martial art fans, who want to see 

an intense, fast paced drama. 

Class hears 

abuse lecture 

presented by 
Judge DeLaMar 
Bv David F. Jackson 
Prostkctus Editor 

Students in Mary Lou Brother- 
son’s psychology class were re- 
cently lectured on issues of child 
abuse. 
The Honorable Judge John 

DeLaMar lectured students en- 

rolled in PSY 289-Perspectives 
on Child Abuse, speaking on the 
role of the child abuse cases in 

Champaign County. 
Following the lecture, students 

asked numerous questions and 

engaged in discussion through- 
out the evening. 
According the Brotherson, stu- 

dents majoring in psychology, 
social work, pre-service teach- 
ers, as well as community vol- 
unteers, and day care personnel 
are enrolled in the course. 
“This course also offers survi- 

vors of abuse a therapeutic at- 

mosphere in which to study this 
serious social problem,” Broth- 
erson added. 

State troopers 
are enforcing 
seat belt laws 

Bv David F. Jackson 
fmosrtcrvs Editok 

Forty-seven children under age 
9 were killed in Illinois during 
1989, and thousands of other 
children were injured in automo- 

1 bile accidents, Illinois State Po- 
lice recently reported. 
According to Capt. David H. 

Morgan, commander of District 
10, Pesotum, “Our troopers are 

aggressively enforcing child re- 
straint and seatbelt laws. The fact 

a child is killed or injured in an 
automobile accident simply be- 
cause they were not restrained is 

tragic." 
The Illinois Child Passenger 

Protection Act has been in force 
since July 1, 1983, and was 

amended as of Jan. 1, 1991. It 

now requires any driver trans- 

porting children of Illinois in non- 
commercial vehicles to abide by 
the following guidelines: 

• Children under four must be 
secured in an approved child 
safely seat; 

• Four and five year olds must 
be secured in a safety seat or by a 

safety belt; 
• Parents or legal guardians of 

children under four are respon- 
sible for providing a child safety 
seat to anyone who transports his 
or her child. 
“We urge all motorists to prop- 

erly secure all children and al- 

ways buckle their own seatbelts 
whenever traveling in a car," said 

Morgan. 

estate! 

We have campus 
and off-campus units 
ranging from 1 to 4 
bedrooms, either fur- 
nished or unfur- 
nished. Call us about 

renting now or next 
fall. 

CALL 

356-1873 

Do Brunch at 

PRIME RIB BRUNCH 

$8.95 
served 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Reservations accepted 

Rt 45, south of Savoy 10 Theatres 

_356-4700_ 

nanopDIXQ 
llW/d Available 
HUl for You 
Any Day of the Week. 

Marine Bank believes making a trip to the bank should be 

at your convenience. That’s why we’re available for you at 

the most convenient hours and locations .. any day of 

the week. 

Downtown Chamuaign • 201 West University • (217) 351-1600 

Lobby Monday-Thursday 9.00 a m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Friday 9:00 a m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Drive-Up Monday-Friday 7:30 a m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Saturday 8:00 a m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Country Fair Shopping Center • 303 South Mattis • (217) 351-1601 

Lobby Monday-Thursday 9:00 a m - 4:00 p m. 

Friday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Saturday 9:00 a m. - Noon 

(new accounts only) 

Drive-Up 7Daysa Week 7:00 a m - Midnight 

Centennial Plaza • Kirby at Mattis • (217) 351-1652 

Lobby Monday-Thursday 9:00 a m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Friday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Drive-Up Monday-Saturday 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Downtown Urbana • 405 North Broadway • (217) 351-1605 

Lobby Monday-Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Friday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Drive-Up Monday-Saturday 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m 

Round Barn Plaza • Round Bam Center • (217) 351-1650 

Drive-Up Monday Thursday 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Friday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

You've been talking. YYe've been listening. 

MARINE BANK 
A _Member fP*C 

1 **»■«■1 |lw,_ 

Reading programs set 

by Twin City libraries 
for local youths 
Julie Little 
Staff wfitek 

This is Reading Country is the 
title of summer programs being 
sponsored by Illinois libraries. 
The Urbana Free Library will 

begin the reading program June 
8. 
Children will write their own 

contracts on the number of books 

they feel they can read. Librari- 
ans say this method helps to avoid 

discouragement to those who may 
have reading difficulties. 
Readers will be divided into 

three groups: the Race Street 

Readers, readers through sixth 

grade; Country Cousins, a read- 
to-me club for preschoolers, and 
Book Travelers, for children in 

any level who will be on vacation. 

Registration begins June 8, and 
the program ends July 31, except 
for the Book Travelers, which 

continues tnrougn August ji. 

Part of the contract includes 

reading at least one fact book and 
other fiction books — but no 

comics. When the children finish 

their contracts, they will receive 
a $3 gift certificate from Wal- 
den’s Books and other gift certif- 
icates that were donated by area 
businesses. 
Throughout the summer, pro- 

grams for fun and learning will 
include garden parties, films, foot 

painting, crafts, block parties, 
bubble blast, pen pal exchange, 
and weekly sweepstakes. 
The Champaign Library will 

offer a prize that relates to a set 
number of books that a child 

reads. It will also have reading 
games throughout the summer. 

Registration there begins June 1. 
Information may be obtained 

by calling the Lincoln Trail Li- 
braries at 352-0047. 

I 

Sunday, April 28 
Patton Woods Open House * 1 -4 p.m • Patton Woods Nature Preserve 

217/351-2285 

Men’s Baseball vs. Millikin • 1 p m • Parkland Baseball Field 
217/351-2226 

“Domestic Amenta,” Eighth Annual Original Playwright’s Production 
3 p.m. • Room C140 • 217/351-2529 

Monday, April 29 
Parkland Fine Arts Students Juried Exhibition • Monday-Friday. 
10a.m.-4 p.m., and Monday-Thursday, 6-9 p.m • Art Gallery 
Continues through May 9 

‘Lotus 1-2-3 — Introduction (WKS 553-096) • 1-4 p m • Room B227 
Continues Monday Wednesday, and Friday through May 8 
217/351-2208 

Tuesday, April 3 0 
‘Microsoft Word 5 (WKS 562-095) • 1 -4 p m. • Room B227 
Continues Thursday • 217/351-2208 

Friday, May 3 
"A Woodland Tale," Dance Piece • 8 p m • Parkland College Theatre 
Continues Saturday at 8 p m., Sunday at 2 p.m • 217/351-2529 

Prairie Skies • 7 p.m. • William M Staerkel Planetarium • 217/351-2446 

Cosmic Climate Connection • 8 p.m. • William M Staerkel Planetarium 
217/351-2446 

Great Barrier Reef • 9 p.m • William M Staerkel Planetarium 
217/351-2446 

Saturday, May 4 
Teddy’s Quest, A Program for Children • II a m. • William M Staerkel 
Planetarium • 217/351-2446 

Great Barrier Reef* 12 noon and 8 p.m. • William M Staerkel 
Planetarii&n • 217/351-2446 

Cosmic Climate Connection • 1 and 7 p.m. • William M Staerkel 
Planetarium • 217/351-2446 

‘Pre-registration required. 

All events are open to the public. 

Staerkel Planetarium and the Parkland Theatre are located on the 
west side of Parkland’s campus near the Duncan Road entrance. 

Parking is available in Lots M-l and C-4. 

Campus tours are available at the Information and Welcome Center, 
located in the College Center. Call 217/351-2561. 

For admissions and registration information, call 217/351-2208. 

Clip and save this weekly calendar of events for future reference. 

Parkland College 
The Promise Of Parkland Is Waiting For You 

2400 West Bradley Avenue • Champaign, Illinois 61821 -18954 
217/351-2200 • (toll-free) 1-800-346-8089 



Harris cites ‘fiscal vitality* 
in making personnel changes 
By David F. Jackson 
PtosrtcTVt Eoitok 

Parkland Pres. Zelema Harris 
announced several personnel 
changes ai a press conference 
Apr. 11. 
During her opening comments, 

Dr. Harris said, “1 want to stress 
that no employee has been ter- 
minated as a result of these 

changes." 
She explained the decision to 

make the changes was based on 
the assumption that Parkland 
College must be concerned about 
“fiscal vitality," adding that 
Parkland has the responsibility 
to continue to evaluate what it is 

doing to ensure that it is utilizing 
its human resources to the fullest 
extent, that it is carrying out its 
mission and goals, that it is sup- 
porting critical need areas, and 
that teaching and learning con- 
tinue to be the centerpiece of all 
Parkland’s efforts. 

The following changes, ap- 
proved during the Mar. 20 Park- 
land Board of Trustees meeting, 
will become effective Jul. 1. 
Chuck Baldwin, director of 

Career Programs and Career Ed- 
ucation Services, will assume the 

position of acting associate vice- 
president for Academic Admin- 
istration. Most of his current 

responsibilities will be integrat- 
ed into his new position. 
Sandra Boileau, director of 

Continuing and Lifelong Educa- 
tion, will assume the title and 

responsibilities of dean of Con- 
tinuing Education With her new 
title, Boileau will be responsible 
for Special Programs, Adult Ed- 
ucation, Business/Industry/ 
Agency Training, Economic De- 
velopment, Area Learning Cen- 
ters/Long Distance Learning/ 
Telecourses/District S40 imple- 
mentation, Conferences/Semi- 

nars/Special Events, and the 
Staerkel Planetarium. 

Vicki Hensler, director of Hu- 
man Resources, will assume the 

position of director of Business, 
Industry, and Agency Training. 
Robert Hardig, chair of Infor- 

mation Systems Department, will 
assume the position of executive 
director of Computing Services. 
Over the next academic year, the 
Information Systems Department 
will merge with the Business and 

Agri-Industries Department. 
The Educational Planning 

Center as a separate unit has been 
eliminated, with the duties of 

counseling and advising to be 

covered by existing counseling 
staff. Joan Gary, director of the 
Educational Planning Center, will 
return to teaching in the Mathe- 
matical and Computer Sciences 
Department. 
Jim Reed, athletic director and 

Area Learning Centers coordina- 
tor, will assume the position of 
director of the Area Learning 
Centers, including the Rantoul/ 

Chanutc program, on a full-time 
basis. 

Several new and replacemert 
posit! s have been approved, in 
additi.n to these changes. 
Through organizational realign- 
ment, some vacant positions are 
being deleted, Harris said. 
A total of seven-and-one-half 

replacement faculty positions will 
be filled. However, these addi- 
tions will not bring Parkland 
College back to the full-time 

teaching levels of 1987, despite 
the fact that Parkland has had 

record enrollments in recent 

years. 
In Sept., 1987, Parkland had 

159 full-time faculty members, 
while Sept., 1990 full-time fac- 
ulty members numbered 135. 
Three-and-one-half positions 

will be replaced in administra- 
tion. All new positions reflect 
administrative realignment, 
Harris said, and do not represent 
an increase. 

nrjnnrpMLi 
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11/ I PLUS THOUSANDS 

\J\J L LAj OF OTHER prizes 
FREE GAMECARD FOR EACH BOOK YOU SELL 

ta|« 
*l§ 

The Ultimate Roadtrip: a 1991 Ford IYobe LX, plus 10 nights at 

Fairfield Inn by Marriott, and $200 cash for gas. 

O f,b*t pmrK* », 
l*epsi* Mini-Vending Mac hine, plus a free year's supply" (52 cases) of Pepsi products. JjjbJ 

Aquaterra "Spectrum" kayak, complete with helmet, life vest, and paddle. 

GET CASH AND A CHANCE TO WIN FOR EVERY BOOK YOU SELL! 

AnAaMe Only ! 
it Otr B—tetBrt_ 

1206 North Mattis Avenue • 356-8852 
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Press, military 
are adversaries, 
Schorr says 

on UI campus 
Bv Julie Little 
Pkosfsctvs Staff Wtrrt* 

Never has the press been in a 

better position to show what goes 
on, but never (was it) in a more 
difficult position with censor- 

ship,” Daniel Schorr, former CBS 
correspondent, said during a 

conference at the University of 
Illinois recently. 
“Why do the press and military 

leaders see themselves in adver- 

sarial roles today, and why, with 
great electronic capacity for im- 
mediate impact, do we see more, 
but understand less?” Schorr 

asked. 

During World War II, he said, 
correspondents wore uniforms 
and held equivalent ranks. The 
media were considered part of 
the establishment. 
Schorr feels that the nature of 

the Vietnam War caused a drift 
between the military and the 

media because the press found 

that the military did not tell the 
whole truth. 

Schorr said the military felt the 
media were ruining morality and 
undercutting the ability to fight 
the war. So began the “heritage 
of mistrust,” he said. 

Schorr, who was once assigned 
to the Moscow Bureau of CNN, 
is the author of Don't Get Sick in 

America and Clearing the Air. 
He has said, “Journalism is for 

me, not only a profession, but an 
outlook on life, the search for 

what lies behind the appearance 
of things.” 
“When the media accept limi- 

tations without testing them, they 
become a tool of the govern- 
ment,” said Donald Mellowly, 
director of WILL-TV. He contin- 

ued, “When we accept the ero- 
sion of the constitutional rights 
of free press, then we have no 

more protection than Iraq.” 
Jerry Linda, Journalism pro- 

fessor the UI, said the media 
coverage of the Gulf War con- 
stituted a “communications cri- 
sis” and that when we 

“celebratize” the news, it de- 

grades journalism. He also feels 
the war was covered passively. 
Judy Rowan, mediator, read 

various quotes that both praised 
and criticized the press cover- 

age, and government control. 

S' ^ \ 
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"THIS IS ONE TO RUSH OUT 
AND SEE...One of the most 
entertaining and visionary 
programs to come along 

in awhile." 
V -San Franciico Chronicle y 

T£M 

MUST END THURSDAY! 

5:30 7:30 9:30 



Arlington, other national cemeteries serve 
as final resting Diace for many non-veterans 
Bv Donald Smith 
National Gmocmathic 
Win Slavic* 

ARLINGTON, Va. — Moving 
with a somber grace, eight solders in 
dress-blue uniforms ease a casket 

from a shiny black hearse. 
With small, precise steps, they 

proceed to the grave site, while 
mourners, including an ashen-faced 
mother and father, are assembled. 
A lone bugler stands a short dis- 

tance away, almost unnoticed among 
the headstones, wailing to deliver 
his requiem. 

Family and friends are gathered to 
bury Army Pfc. Robert L. Daugher- 
ty Jr., 20, of Hollywood, Fla., a Bra- 
dley fighting vehicle mechanic with 
the 1st Infantry Division. He died in 
an accidental explosion in Iraq dur- 
ing the closing days of the Persian 
Gulf conflict. 

Daugherty’s is not the only funer- 
al this bright, windy day at Arlington 
National Cemetery. Less than 50 
yards away, a firing party bids fare- 
well to an airman with a 21-gun 
salute. 

Farther toward the Potomac Riv- 

er, an honor guard brings the cremat- 
ed remains of a retired two-star Army 
general to their final place. A forma- 
tion of jet fighters roars overhead in 
the "missing man" formation. 
The three funerals are among the 

average of 15 conducted every week- 

day at Arlington. 
National cemeteries have been in 

the news more than usual lately. But 
war deaths are a small minority of 
burials here. 

This year alone, an estimated 
63,000 people — more than the ca- 
sualties from eight years of fighting 
in Vietnam — will be buried in more 

Surrounded by an Army honor guard, a horse-drawn artillery caisson carries the body of former 
Sen. John Sherman Cooper, of Kentucky, to its final resting place in Arlington National Cemetery, 
Virgina. More than200,000 veterans lie in Arlington, one of the more than 100 national cemetaries 
in the United States 

_& 1991 National Gkockahiic Socurr Photo my Stmvm Kathim 
man iuu national cemeteries, many 
of them in obscure places around the 
country. 
Among them will be a few impor- 

tant government officials who were 

veterans, as well as a lot more ordi- 

nary Americans who served in the 
armed forces, or their dependents. 

Arlington recently received the 
body of former Sen. John Sherman 
Cooper, a Kentucky Republican who 
had enlisted in World War II as a 

private at age 41. 

wiimn a tew steps ot Cooper s 
grave arc headstones that signal the 
egalitarian nature of national ceme- 
teries. Here is Army Gen. Maxwell 
D. Taylor, hero of World War II and 
laterU.S. ambassador to Vietnam. A 
short distance away lie actor Lee 
Marvin and boxing great Joe Louis. 

Surrounding them are more than 
200,000 men and women whose 
names mean little except to those 
they left behind. 

Except for Civil War dead, a mi- 

norny ot tnosc occupying national 
cemeteries died while serving their 
country, and still fewer died in com- 
bat. And because of the small num- 
ber of Persian Gulf casualties, burials 
of combat fatalities remain rare. 

For more numerous are burials of 

veterans, especially with advancing 
age of the nearly nine million who 
still survive from World War II. A 
soldier who was 18 years old in 1941 
would be 68 this year. 
Anyone who ever served in the 

armed iotccs ana was aiscnargea in 
conditions other than dishonorable 
is entitled, along with his or her 
dependents, to a grave in a national 
cemetery. 
By the end of last year, 1.8 million 

people had been buried in 113 na- 
tional cemeteries administered by 
the Department of Veterans Affairs 
in 38 states and Puerto Rico. The 

Army runs Arlington. 
The Interior Department operates 

seven others, including the Civil War 
cemeteries at Sharpsburg, Md.; 
Vicksburg, Miss.; and Gettysburg, 
Pa.; and the Custer Battlefield Na- 
tional Monument in Montana. 
In addition, 124,912 American 

dead lie in 24 permanent military 
burial grounds in foreign countries. 
National cemeteries originated 

during the Civil War. In 1861 Pres- 
ident Lincoln ordered commanding 
ofTicers to lake responsibility for 

burying those who died while serv- 
ing under them. The following year 
Congress made Lincoln's order the 
law of the land, establishing the 
cemetery system. 

In the Daugherty ceremony at Ar- 
lington, the final words of the chap- 
lain are nearly drowned out by the 
thunder of a dark-green UH-60 
Black hawk helicopter taking off and 
landing from a Pentagon helipad a 
short distance away. 
Seven riflemen fire three volleys 

into the air, and the bugler plays 
taps. A soldier presents a folded flag 
from the casket to Daugherty’s fa- 
ther, who clutches it to him, shoul- 
ders bent. 
Theresa Daugherty stands by her 

brother’s casket for a moment and 
then slowly walks away, leaving 
behind her last gift: a single yellow 
rose. 

The Champaign-Urbana 
Mass Transit District — serving 
Parkland students and graduates 

since 1971 

Congratulations 
Graduates — 

See you soon 
on MTD 

MASS „ 

(Mi 

For information call, 384-8188 I 



INSURANCE 

ITS THE LAW — 
AUTO INSURANCE 

Pay as you drive, monthly payments 
BRYA INSURANCE 

356-8321 
at the Kirby Firestone on Mattis 
__tin 

TEMPORARY HEALTH insurance for 
g rads or others not eligible for parent's 
insurance Payable monthly-check or 
credit card. 1 month to 1 year. MOORE 
INSURANCE, 355-070o. Permanent 
plans/life insurance also. 
__2x 

AUTOMOBILES 

1967 Buicfc Riviera, good condition, 
455 v-8 — $2,995; 1974 Cadillac 
Fleetwood Brougham, only 56,000 
original miles, excellent condition — 

$3 495, Call 1-586-2406 or 351 2512. 

__tfn 

CONVERTIBLE, FIAT SPIDER I960. 

Great sportscar. Oarage kept; in good 
condition. Many new parts Power win- 
dows; AM/FM; cassette It's real fun to 
drive! Must sell $2700,- OBO Call 
398-5067 and ask for Bibr. 

__4-29 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Writer's needed to cover various is- 
sues on campus. See Dave in Room X- 
155 lor details or call 351-2216 

__tfn 

ARRESTED? TRAFFIC TICKET? 
Protect your driving record and Your 
insurance rates Call John R Kuknyo, 
Attorney at Law, 359-4658 
_4-29 

PERSONALS 

Patty, I'm tired of holding hands.. tat s 
make some plans. Love, Paul. 
PLANNED PARENTHOOO 359-6022 
_tfn 

Paid editorial positions available on 
the Prospectus beginning this sum- 
mer. Call Dave at 351-2216 for more 
information. 
_tfn 

HELP WANTED 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Top national company has openings 
in champaign area. Up to $800 weekly 
salary to start Guaranteed income, 
complete training, excellent fringe 
benefits Call 1-217-359-2270 or send 
r6sum6 to: MLIC. 2500 Galen Dr., P.O 
Box 3247, Champaign, IL 61826. EOE 
_tfn 

Need a Summer Job? Needed: per- 
sonnel with good communication skills. 
Door to door campaign against sexual 
assaults. Pay $650 00-5850 00 per 
month. Please contact Sean Gilmoreat 
352-4835. 
_4-29 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Do you enjoy going to movies when 
they are first released? Then write 

about the movie and get paid lor it* Call 
Dave at 351-2216 for details 

_tfn 

Take The First Step 
$ Flatten Your Milk Jugs 
+ Discard Milk Jug Lids 

POLITICAL 

The Protpeclut Is looking for writers 
to cover Student Government, as well 
as other political issues, and meetings 
on campus. Paid. Call Dave at 351- 

2216_tfn 
SUBLET 

Stonegate Apartments, located on 
West Springfield Avenue. Not (ar from 
Parkland. Available in June. $156.66 
per month plus 113 utilities. Call Jill for 
details. 355-9751. 

_3x 

Looking for a Summer Sublease. 
Female, non-smoker. Foxridge - across 
from Parkland. Approximately $165/ 
month for Washer/Dryer, Diswasher, 
Rent & Utilities. Call now: 355-0539. 

_4-29 

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE: 1972 12 
x 60. Good condition. A MUST SEE! 

Lg. I.r and kit, appl, a/c. porch & aw- 
nings. $2200 OBO. 344-8308 
__4-29 
REPOSSESSED VA & HUD HOMES 
available from government from $1 
without credit check You repair. Also 
tax delinquent foreclosures Call 1 -805- 
682-7555 Ext. H-2149 tor repo list your 
area. 

_4-29 

BABYSITTING 

Looking for mature individual with 
experience to babysit our one year old 
Part time in our Urbana home Hours 

Monday and Wednesday 7:30-5:30 
References Start June 3. Call 367- 
9648 

_4-29 

S BOOK 

| SHELF 
—I BY RAY BIAL 

If you’re planning on doing a 
little travel thii summer or if you 

simply wish to learn about other 

place*, the library ha* a number 
of good books for you. 

If you’re thinking of driving 

anywhere in the Unites States, 
you might have a look at Road 
Atlas: United States. Canada, and 
Mexico. You might also be inter- 
ested in Motor Carriers' Road 

Atlas or, if you need more in- 

depth information, you may con- 
sult Rand McNally Commercial 
Allas <t Marketing Guide. All of 
these atlases and many others are 

located on the Atlas stand next to 

the Reference Collection. 

The library also has a complete 
set of Mobil travel guides, in- 

cluding Mobil Travel Guide: 
Great Lakes Area and Mobil 
Travel Guide: Major Cities lo- 

Congratulations Graduates! 
Party Smart - Stay Alive 

Please DON’T Prink and Drive 

Best Wishes from the 

Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
Champaign County Chapter 

/ITwA \ P.O. Box 0943 

i ffgr | | Champaign, IL 61826 » b nn 

/ 356-6233 JVIAtUU 

xdBWy Mmhrn t|*imi I trunk |tri>>ng 

:ated in the Reference Collec- 

ion. These guides offer useful 
information on lodging, restau- 
rants, and tourist attractions 

throughout the United States. 
Previous editions of the travel 

guides are located in the library 
stacks. 

The library has a number of 
Fodor’s guides as well, including 
Fodor's Europe, Fodor's Far 
West, and Fodor's American Cit- 
ies on a Budget. 

If you simply wish to learn 

more about other countries, I rec- 
ommend The Europa World Year 
Book. This publication features 
an excellent summary of infor- 

mation about every country in 

ihe world. The most recent edition 

may be found in the Reference 

Collection and previous editions 
in the library stacks. 

If you want to know even more 
■bout a particular country, you 
might want to check out the Area 
Handbook Series. Published by 
ihe United States Government 

Printing Office, these books pro- 
file individual countries. Recent 
titles in this series include Iraq, 
A Country Study, Israel, A Coun- 

try Study. 

(jromiLH>r<i bamftasiioYV 

ACROSS 

I. Bear's how 
4. Lead idol 

6. Honm (slant) 
II. Make certain 

13. Dorsnaal 

15. N. England stale (abbr.l 
16. Coed to mis paint (artist) 

II. Sodium symbol 
14. Horse's meal (sing.) 
21. Scholarly book 
22. Moves head 

24. Rubber wheel 
2*. Telegram 
21. I Sherman's need 

24. Encourage 
31. Cab 
33. Concerning 
34. Step 
36. Morse tars unit (Italy) 
31. Iridium symbol 
40. False; empty 
42. Currency substitute 
45. Spanish epic hero 
47. By mouth 
4*. Number 

50. Thought 
52. Violent mob 
54. Rest 

55. Direction (abbr.) 
56. Eye covering 
54. Chapter (abbr.) 
60. Depression between 
two faidls 

62. Whole of one's possessions 
64. Small shoot of a planl 

65. Street (abbr.i 

66. New South Wales (abr.) 

l>OW> 

1. Give one's time 

2. Involve 
3. Nova Scotia (abbr.i 

4. I nrulv child 

5. In a lower place 
6. At the side 

7. Time rone (abbr.i 

8. Vales (Scot.I 

9. That is (abtor.. Latin) 

10. Soft 

12. Over 

14. Glue 

17. Send forth 

20. Snare 

23. Toward 

25. Lstimated arrival time 

(abbr. pi. I 
27. A way out 

30. Sound repetition 
32. Press 
35. Dangling jewelry 
37. Relative 

38. Cake lopping 
39. Horsemen 

41. Principle 
43. Makes into law 

44. Sister's son 

46. Lastern slate (abbr.) 

48. Ore deposits 
51. Short for abbreviation 

53. I lamination 

57. Hawaian floral necklace 

58. Route (abbr.) 

61. Press organisation (abbr.) 
63. Article 

RN/MCP 
PREP for the BOARDS 

A Unique 2-Day Course... 
• Place yourself in an “Exam-Think* mode. 
• Learn test-taking strategies to help you choose the 

right answer. 
• Sharpen your skills by using the nursing process to 

help you answer questions correctly. 
• Costs are minimal and include free textbook. 
• Takes less time than ordinary review courses. 
• Course is guaranteed! 

RN/MCP 
PHARMACOLOGY for the BOARDS 

An Essential 1-Day Review... 
• Gain clear understanding of drug classification 
systems, facts, and concepts. 

• Learn valuable memory and study aids that help 
teach and clarify important and often-tested 

concepts 
• Quickly define areas needing more attention so 

that available study time is used most efficiently. 
• Course is guaranteed! 

RN magazine and the Medical College of Pennsylvania 
- leaders in the field of nursing are sponsoring these 

two courses for graduating nurses. They will be offered June 20, June 27, and July 3,1991 at Carle Foundation 

Hospital. 
RN-LPs accepting employment at Carle will have these reviews available to them at no cost as part of the 

graduate nurse orientation program. 
For more Information, call Jody Swearingen, Professional Recruiter, collect at217-337-3174. 

iKaiie 
The Carle Foundation 
611 West Park Street. Urbana. IL 61801 (217) 337-3220 

SPORTS WRITERS 
WANTED! 

The Prospectus 
is looking for 

students 

interested in 

keeping up with 
the Cobras 

and writing 
articles 

about the games! 

Call Dave at 

351-2216 

or 8top in 

Room X-155 

in the 

College Center 
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Baseball Cobras split 
two doubleheaders 
in two days: 28-14 
By Timothy Isaacs 
PKosrtcrvs STArr Whtkm 

Parkland’s baseball team re- 

cently completed a four-game set 
during the weekend of April 20/ 
21. On both days, the team split 
the doubleheader with the op- 
posing team. 
The Cobras (26-12) Saturday 

opponent. Rend Lake (24-12), 
sent John Moulton to the mound 

in the first game. He pitched the 
complete game for the win, al- 
lowing only three runs on six hits 
and one walk. 

Moulton (4-2) was backed up 
by timely hitting when Rend 
Lake’s designed hitter drove a 

three-run homerun out of the yard 
in the third. In the sixth inning, 
all nine batters in the order came 
to the plate to score four runs. 
Parkland scored runs in the 

fourth on three hits and a wild 

pitch. With one out. Bob Mut- 
nansky started by hitting a single 
to shallow right field. After 

Mutnanaky was replaced by 
courtesy pinch runner Jeff Nel- 
son, Brad Cosgrove singled up 
the middle which advanced Nel- 
son to third. Nelson scored and 

Cosgrove moved to second when 
Moulton uncorked a wild pitch. 
Pete Pedersen finished the scor- 

ing by hitting a double to deep 
right center field that put Cos- 
grove across the plate for the 
second run. 
The third run was produced in 

almost identical fashion when 

Mutnansky singled in the sixth 
with one out. Nelson replaced 
Mutnansky as pinch runner. Af- 
ter a wild pitch that advanced 
Nelson to second, Cosgrove sin- 
gled to left field, moving Nelson 
to third. Pedersen then sacrificed 
died to right field scoring Nelson. 
That is the way the score ended 
with Rend Lake winning 7-3. 
The second game of the after- 

noon matched Parkland’s John 

Langdon (3-2) against Rend 
Lake’s Rob Roger (4-0). The 

game started well tor the Cobra's 

but turned into an extra inning 
duel. 

Parkland began the scoring in 
the first inning when Pete Ped- 
ersen dropped a double between 
the shortstop and left fielder. Bob 
Mutnansky then stepped up to the 
plate and drove the first pilch 
over the left field fence for his 

fourth homerun of the season. 

After allowing Rend Lake to 
score in both the third and fourth 

innings. Parkland took back the 
lead 3-2 when Doug Irwin sin- 
gled in the fifth and was advanced 
to second on a sacrifice bunt by 
Jeff Barnard. Irwin then tagged 
home plate on Brad Cosgrove’s 
single. 
Langdon pitched for seven in- 

nings scattering 12 hits and two 
walks and allowing three earned 
runs. Rend Lake left 10 men 

standing on the base paths. 
With the score tied at three at 

the end of seven innings, Langdon 
gave up three straight hits to load 
the bases. Coach Rod Lovett went 

to the bullpen, calling on Eric 
Anderson for the second time of 
the day. 

After a passed ball that scored 
the go ahead run, Anderson got 
the next three batters out that he 

directly faced on a strike out, 

ground out, and fly out. 
In Parkland’s last half of the 

inning, Brett Brown led off by 
doubling to left field. After 

swinging at two bad pitches and 
fouling several others, the next 
batter. Brad Cosgrove, drove one 
pitch out of the park for the game 
winning homer. 
The victory gave Anderson his 

third win of the season. Roger, 
who pitched the entire game, was 
lagged for the loss. 
Parkland traveled to Spring- 

field for a doubleheader on Sun- 

day against Lincoln Land 

College. 
Pitcher Todd Baker started in 

the first game. He threw for sev- 
en innings giving up six hits and 

three earned runs, but he got the 
loss. Eric Anderson relieved 
Baker in the bottom of the eighth 
inning with a man on second and 
no outs. Anderson was able to get 
the next batter to pop out but then 

gave up a single that scored the 
man on second. This gave Lin- 
coln Land the victory 3-2. 
The Cobra's hitters were quiet 

this game and were held to only 
four hits. They did have opportu- 
nities to score runs, but the team 

left 10 men on base including 
leaving the bases loaded twice. 
The pitching staff came back in 

the second game to get the win. 
John Mendoza ihrtw the complete 
game, spreading eight hits and 
three walks over the seven innings 
and allowed only two runs. The 
victory pushes his record to 5-1. 
The offense scored two runs 

each in the second and third in- 

nings. Doubles by Bob Mutnan- 
sky and Jason Scarpelli and stolen 
bases by Brett Brown and Pete 
Pedersen provided most of the 
drive of the game. 

After these games. Parkland’s 
record is 28-14. There are 14 

games remaining in the season 
with eight of those at home. The 
Cobra’s start the post-season at - 

Lake Land College in the region- 
al tourney May 3-6. 

GAME 1 REND LAKE 
123 456 7 RHE 

RL 003 004 0 7 5 0 
PC 000 201 0 3 6 2 

GAME 2 
123 456 78 RHE 

RL 001 100 11 49 1 
PC 200 010 02 59 1 

GAME 1 LINCOLN UNO 
123 456 78 RHE 

PC 000 020 00 2 4 0 
LL 000 020 01 37 1 

GAME 2 
123 456 7 RHE 

PC 022 000 0 4 8 1 
LL 001 010 0 2 8 2 

Tim Potten signs as Cobra; 
golfer 4-0 single, doubles 
By David F. Jackson 
PtOSrMCTUS Editok 

Parkland’s new tennis coach. 
Matt George, said although his 
team is 0-5 for the current sea- 
son, next year his team will be 

swinging 5-love. 
To help his team regain ground 

after he lost his "number one 

player” this season to grades, 
recruitment efforts have been 
stepped up. 
Coach George last week signed 

Timothy M. Potten, currently a 

senior at Champaign’s Centenni- 
al High School. 

Potten was active on Centenni- 
al's tennis team for three years 
under the coaching of Bill Car- 
son. He is also a member of the 

Racquet Club of Champaign. 
The 6 ft. 2in. Potten currently 

has a 4-0 singles as well as dou- 
bles record. He also placed fourth 
in doubles on 16 total teams at 

the Springfield Invitational 
Tournament. 

Pollen played in the 1990 Prai- 
rie State Games on the Blue-Gray 
Team and placed fourth in the 
state in doubles. He also played 
in numerous Middle Illinois 
Tennis Association (MITA) 
tournaments since 1988 and is a 
member of the United States 
Tennis Association (USTA). 

Before signing with Parkland, 
Pollen was also accepted and re- 
cruited by Greenville, 111., which 
is part of the National Associa- 
tion of Intercollegiate Activities 
(NAIA); NCAA Division II Illi- 
nois State University; NCAA 
Division III MacMurray (111.) 
College; NCAA Division II Itli- 

nois College, and NCAA Divi- 
sion II Monmouth (III.) College. 
The 18-year-old future Cobra 

will be a Business and Account- 

ing major and plans to transfer to 
the University of Illinois or to 

Arizona State University after 

graduation from Parkland. 
At the signing, Pottcn said he 

decided to accept the Parkland 
offer because “I want to attend a 
JAC college, and there is a good 
team coming next year.” 
Coach George agreed. He said, 

"Acquiring Tim is the first step 
to” make up a good team next 
year. 

“I look at this year as a learn- 

ing experience for my team and 
myself,” Coach George said. “I’m 
trying to get the best players 
around.' 

Winning attitudes 
and self-worth 
are big problem 
for kids, says 
sports psychologist 
Julie Little 
Pmosfmctvi Staff Wait km 

“The single biggest problem in 
children's sports today is when a 
child's self worth is associated 
with his ability, when winning is 
the same as being worthy and 
losing is equaled with being un- 
worthy,” said Dr. Rainer Martens, 
sports psychologist and professor 
of Kinetics at the UI. 
Martens feels that parents and 

coaches need to be careful in their 
interactions at sporting events 
with children because there are a 
lot of hidden messages, and chil- 
dren pick these up. It is important 
that the children know that they 
are responsible for their perfor- 
mances only, not for the outcome 
of the game. 
"When the kids don’t play like 

adults, the adults act like kids,” 
Martens said. He said coaches 

and parents need to keep winning 
in perspective and, as Vince 
Lombardi said, “Winning isn’t 

everything. Striving is.” 
Winning is the short- term goal, 

he said, and trying not try to win 
is dishonest. “The long-term goal 
is helping youngsters, as they 
participate in the sport, to be 

better young people,” said Mar- 
tens. 

Sports are invaluable for chil- 
dren, he said, because they learn 
to work hard and make a com- 
mitment to excellence. Sports- 
manship and the lessons of 

cooperating with opponents in a 
competitive situation will last a 
life time, according to Martens. 
However, along with all the 

positives, there are negatives such 
as coaches who are unable to 

teach skills correctly or who im- 
pose adult standards on children, 
causing physical and/or emo- 
tional injuries, Martens said. 

The role of coaches today is 

complex. Martens said, because 
they must serve as physiologists, 
psychologists, and business 

managers, he said. 

Martens’s American Coaching 
Effectiveness Training Program 
is used nationally and interna- 
tionally to train coaches in 

coaching skills, time manage- 

ment, organization, and injury 
prevention. 
Martens thinks it is valuable 

for parents to have orientation 

before the season begins so that 
coaches can explain what their 

goals will be, and the parents will 
know what to expect emotional- 

ly. He says that the parents must 
let the coaches do their job, but 

parents need to be responsible to 

judge the coaches. 
Some of the areas of evaluat- 

ion of a coach are: philosophy, 
motives, knowledge, leadership, 
self-control, understanding, 
communication consistency, re- 

spect, and enthusiasm. Martens 
also feels that a coach must have 

empathy, a skill that can be learn- 
ed, in order to help each child 
achieve his/her potential. 
More than 20 million Ameri- 

can children participate in ama- 
teur sports, and Martens says it 

is vital to keep in mind that if you 
take the fun out of sports, you 
may take the child out of sports 
too. 

Masko takes first 
in Trap shoot 
JC division 
ir Yimotmt Isaac* 
Fsowtcrvt StAtr Want* 

David Masko, a part-line 
student at Parkland, won first 
place ia the International Trap 
competition. Junior College 
Division during the National 
Trap and Sheet Shoot. 
The stool was told April 17- 

21 at the Peoria Trap, and Sheet 
Club in East Peoria, IL. Ninety- 
five participants represented 
approximately twenty colleges 
at the shoot. Some of the col- 

leges represented were Univer- 
sity of Illinois, Texas A&M, 
Purdue University, Millikin 

University. »nd Air Force 
Academy. 
To win the International Trap 

competition. Masko shot 76 
targets oot of a possible 100. He 
also placed eighth overall in the 
entire shoot. For his efforts, 
Masko was awarded a medal 

presented by the National Ri- 
fleman’s Association. 
Masko, of Fisher, is currently 

working at Chanute Air Force 
Base as a course instructor for 

Fuel System Mechanics. At this 
time, he is being retrained 
through Parkland, due to the 

base’s closure. 

■ 

Sports facts 

Avorago pro sport salaries 
1990 averages in thousands of dollars 

Pro Basketball 

$950 

Baseball 

C*! 
Pro 

Football 

$360 Average 
U.S. 

worker 

$26.4 

SOURCE: 

Seattle Times 
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